
THE JUBILEE COMMEMORATION.
MONDAY next will be essentially the Jubilee-Day, so

far as Freemasonry is concerned. Ere these lines
are read a great number of our brethre n living in distant
parts of the country will have packed up their port-
manteaus and completed their arrangements for a rather
more protracted stay in town than has been their wont ,
for the Commemoration Gathering and the Anniversary
Festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys form
a " double event " such as has never hitherto been
experienced in the Masonic annals. The latter occasion ,
we venture to opine, will attract almost , if not quite , as
much attention as the splendid pageant to which we are
all looking forward with such eagerness at the Royal
Albert Hall ; and , with the two important Festivals fol-
lowing each other on consecutive days, will unquestionably
bring to the metropolis such an assemblage of the Masonic
Fraternity as was never before witnessed in this or any
other country , nor is it likely will be seen again within tho
present generation , if at all. From the four corners of the
Emp ire, north , cast, west , and south , will rally forth good
men and true who rejoice to be ranged under the illus-
trious banner of Freemasonry, and who gratefully accept
as their watchword and landmark " Loyalty to the Throne
and Devotion to the Cra ft ." That motto, though so
frequentl y employed in our Lodges and Chap ters—indeed
whenever Masonic matters form the topic of conversation
—does not diminish , but on the contrary gathers strength
by oft-reiteration.

Ihe deep rooted affection for the Sovereign of these
realms and for the Constitution which has done so much
to consolidate the peace, prosperity, and progress of the
British Emp ire is too well known to need reference here.
It is as firml y established in our hearts as the sun and
stars are in the firmament of the Great Universe , and
amidst all the shocks that may overtake the nations , or
sap the foundations of governments , religious and political
organisations , or any other of our insti tutions , the Ancient
and Honourable Institution of Freemasonry will remain
fixed and immovable, impregnable against the attacks of
its foes, and the buffetting of tbe storms of partisanshi p
that may beat fiercel y upon it. Were it possible to assemble
in one huge structure the whole of those who desired to
witness the coming spectacle—onl y a shade paler iu colour
and grandeur than the momentous Jubilee precession
itself , when our beloved Queen will proceed in State to
the Thanksg iving Service at Westminster Abbey — the
scene would be one that it is impossible to contemplate
without feelings almost akin to awe. But this being
impracticable , it was necessary to devise the next best plan
that could be conceived , and we may look forward to
Monday 's gathering as the most representative, most
brill iant aud enthusiastic demonstration the world has
ever gazed upon. Not only will the wearers of the blue
and purp le iu our "ti ght little island " be there, but we
hear of distinguished brethre n who havo not thought it
too great a task to cross sea and ocean in order to parti- [
cpate in this vast and unprecedented homage to our |
Queen and Empress. j
_ Recollections of the sublime scene witnessed in the same
buildi ng twelve years ago, when our Most Worshi pful
Grand Master His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales
was installed into the exalted office he soworthily tills to this

day—and that he may long continue to do so is the ferven t
prayer of every Mason—are still vividly present in the
minds of many who were then tho pr ivileged holder s of
tickets. The reception given to the Heir Appa rent , and
the splendid honours accorded to him amidst such an
ebullition of loyalty and enthusiasm , can never bo effaced
from the memories of those who took part in the procee dings.
Up to this day brethren are never tire d of recap itulating
the salient features of that " day of days," and prou dly
refer to it as a red-letter one iu their experience. But when
we come to consider the gigantic strides that English
Freemasonry has made since the year 1875, and the
enormous number of Lodges and Chap ters—to say nothin g
of the other Masonic organisations— which have sprang
into existence in the time that has elapsed , the great
difficulty appeared to be—how to cope with the necessaril y
greater number of brethren who would be intensel y anxious
to be present at this glorious Commemoration. Obstacles
that appeared to be almost insurmountable, however ,
disappeared one by one before the judicious administ ration

, of those who were entrusted with the carry ing out of the
arrangements ; and so far as it was humanl y possible we
are assured that those preparations are likel y to give general
satisfaction. Of course it is futile to attempt to please
everybody—you may as well try to compress the specific
bulk of water ; and there will be many hundreds of the
brethren tingling with disappointment at their inabilit y to
participate in the proceedings of that day. We recollect
the same kind of thine? occurred on the former occasion to
which reference has been made ; it will bo on a much lar ger
scale this time. But we are bound to accept the inevitable ,
for you cannot " put into a quart pot more than it will
hold."

We recollect some time ago standing amidst a great
crowd in the corridor of St. Stephen's—an impatient
throng, for a tithe of whom it was impossible to find
accommodation in the Strangers' Gallery . It was a night
when a great debate was " on ," and red-hot politicians had
travelled from remote regions of the country to hear the
idol of the hour expatiate on some question that was then
deemed a " burning one " in political circles. They
had all come fortified with " orders ' from their respective
members, and with nervous twitching reluctantl y deposited
their papers in the glass basin which was held aloft by
a sturdy custodian , and which , having been " well shaken ,"
were taken out sing ly by a perfectly independent person—
as at a raffl e or a draw. Those lucky ones whose names
were called out in stentorian tones marched off with
a glance of defiant triumph at the rest in waiting, who
were drawn up in the vestibule like the ranks of an
awkward squad. But at last the irrevocable announcement
came that the Gallery was full , and amidst low muttered
expressions of chagrin and louder demonstrations of
vexation , those who felt disinclined to wait an indefinite
time for one of the favoured strangers to withdraw— when
another order is picked out of the basin—they " wandered
silentl y away," to vent their pent-up indi gnation in some
other form of edification—or dissi pation . We well
remember one rough brawny Scot, who had journe yed all
the way from tho Land o' Cakes in full expectation of
revelling in another dose of his Midlothian champ ion 's
eloquence ; but he fared ill , like many others, and his
rage could onl y find vent in such a tornado of Gallic as
we fancy has been seldom heard within the sacred
precincts of the Commons House of Parliament.



We relate this little episode, of which we were onrselves
a witness, just to illustrate in some way the difficulties that
had to be contended with in respect of next Monday's
gathering at the Albert Hall. As soon as the " confidential "
circular of the Pro Grand Master was issued a thrill of
eager antici pation vibrated throughout the length and
breadth of the English Masonic world. Nor was it until
the second communication found its way more general ly
into the hands of the brethren that the project assumed
anything like a definite shape. It was then announced
that the holding capacity of the Albert Hall would admit
of five tickets only being allotted to each of the two
thousand and odd Lodges on the register of the United
Grand Lodge of England, and these, as may be supposed ,
were coveted, like "Jews' eyes," by a vastly greater
number than conld secure them. The task remained with
the Masters and Wardens of Lodges to apportion those
tickets as best they could, with due regard to
precedence aud seniority; and we sincerely trust
that in this endeavour they contrived not to ruffle
the habitual serenity and harmony of their members.
There is reason to suppose that many Lodges situated
in far remote districts found it inconvenient to utilise
the five tickets so allotted to them, taking into con-
sideration the expense and loss of time so long a
journey to London would involve. We are not in
the secrets of the Grand Executive, but presume that
all such tickets as have been thus "respectfully de-
clined " have been diverted into other channels. At
any rate, with the most careful and judicious arrange-
ments on the part of the functionaries who will be
appointed to show the brethren to their seats, and by
packing the brethren as tightly together as it is in the
power of man to endure, Albert Hall, on Monday, will be
thronged " from floor to ceiling " by men who will shout
ringing cheers of acclaim when the Address to Her
Maj esty is agreed to, and when the honours due to our
Most Worshipful Master are called for. Such a parterre
of purple and blue and gold and white, such a glittering
of jewels and distinctions never yet was seen under ono
roof, and the one absorbing wish of each of the eight
thousand fortunate ticket-holders is " May I be there to see."

We must not omit to look, however, at the practical
side of this great demonstration , apart from its anticipated
glories as a spectacle. There is a great and two-fold object
in this bringing together of the pick and flower of the
English Craft on a day which leaves its mark not only
on Freemasonry as a body, but upon our national history.
The great and primary end in view is to congratulate our
beloved Queeen Victoria upon the completion of tho
fiftieth year of her benign and illustrious reign , and that in
itself is sufficient to warm the hearts of loyal Masons—and
how many are not loyal ?—into a brighter flame of loyal
devotion towards the august Lady Patroness of the Craft.
Other bodies of men, in the State, the Church , the Legis-
lature, the professions and trades, and industries of every
name, may celebrate the event in their own way, and with
their sincere and hearty sentiments of loyalty and affection
which sit so deeply in the breasts of the -British nation.
But amongst none will those emotions be more forcibly or
genuinely displayed than by the representatives of English
Freemasonry who will find themselves in the Albert Hall
next Monday. With one voice, heart, and hand will the
note of acclaim be sounded , " God Save the Queen ;" and
the chord will be taken up and re-echoed by the phalanx
of Masons throughout the length and breadth of Her
Majesty's vast domain who, though unable to be present
in person, will be emphatical ly there " at heart." Every
word of that congratulatory Address will be scanned as
" Queen's Speech " has never yet been ; every line will
be devoured and made the pivot of thousands of echoing
gratulations all over the kingdom during the forthcoming
session of Labour, and long, long afterwards. The glad-
some notes wafted from the mammoth hall at Kensington
will be borne away to the brethren in the City and
" greater London," many of whose Lodges will meet that
evening to celebrate the occasion ; it will flash along the
telegraph to the more distant Provinces where those who
could not attend the Festival will be consoling themselves
with Jubilee celebrations of their own ; in like manner it
will fly across the Atlantic to America and Canada, beneath
the seas to the Colonies and the Dependencies of the
British Crown ; and all that domain upon which the sun
never sets will rise and jo in in the glorious pcean of
" Longjjmay she reign ! Never before has the inner soul

of Freemasonry been stirred in such a way as it 'will be
then , and the strings will continue to beat in happy
harmony for years to come. The spectacle itself, sublime
as it will be, with our Most Worshipful the Grand Master
surrounded on the dais by the most distinguished leaders
of our profession , and faced by a dense mass of ardent
loyal and enthusiastic brethren, will be but a transient one,
after all. But who can fathom the collateral influences
which such a gathering will exercise npon the Masonic
world ? It is impossible to do so, and therefore we will not
attempt the hopeless task. But of this we may be certain,
the Jubilee Commemoration will carry into the future of
our Order the most beneficent and inspiriting effects , and
give a purifying and exhilarating stimulus to all onr
Masonic work.

But there ij yet another aspect of the subject, and one
which, from a practical point of view, will be regarded
by brethren as of paramount importance, namely, the
substantial addition to the funds of our Masonic Insti-
tutions which will be the outcome of this memorable
gathering. There was some discussion at the outset as
to whether one or two guineas should be charged as an
admission fee, some urging that the higher amount would
be the means of excluding those who could not afford the
money ; and ultimately the smaller fi gure was fixed , so as
to bring the privilege within the reach of all. Under these
circumstances, when we consider that upwards of eight
thousand tickets have been issued at a guinea a-piece, we
may safely reckon on each of our Charities being benefited
to the tune of more than a couple of thousand pounds.
Large as have been the contributions of the brethren
towards the Institutions during the present year, this
addition will be none the less welcome, and will enable
the " heads of departments " to widen and extend their
laudable designs. It is understood that Grand Lodge has
announced its intention of paying the whole of the expenses
connected with the Festival , so that the entire proceeds
shall be handed over to the funds of the Institutions. The
result, therefore, will he one to rejoice the hearts of all
who are interested in the welfare of the Charities, and will
mark the Jubilee year as one of the most uni que and
gratify ing in the whole Masonic calendar. We sincerely
trust that—as the weather plays an important part in all
such displays—th e day may be fine, so that the comfort of
the brethren going to and returning from the hall may not
be seriously interfered with. The day will be one " ever
to be remembered ," and we look forward to it with the
most eager and pleasurable anticipations.

BEFORE our next issue the Eighty-Ninth Anni-
versary Festival of the Royal Masonic Institution

for Boys will have come and gone, and we have little to add
to what we have already said in respect of that gathering,
which , though coming last upon our list of Annual
Festivals, is nevertheless by no means the least important.
The preparations for the banquet at the Crystal Palace on
Tuesday next are all matured , and the only surprise we
anticipate—an agreeable one, it must be admitted—is that
the attendance will be greater than has been the case in
past years, and that the resources of the culinary establish-
men at the Palace will be subjected to an unusual strain.
It is well known that a very large contingent of the
brethren of West Yorkshire will be present to support
their popular and esteemed Provincial Grand Master,
Bro. Thomas W. Tew ; and we hear on the best authority
that since tho announcement was made that that distin-
guished Brother had consented to preside on the occasion,
they have worked manfully with the view of swelling the
amounts which the Stewards from that Riding will bring
up. In his manifesto to the brethren of his Province
a short time ago, Bro. Tew, speaking in patriotic vein of
the Jubilee celebrations, expressed the hope that he should
be accompanied to London by representatives of every one
of the Lodges in West Yorkshire ; and , if at that time the
response was ready and unanimous, the realisation of the
Provincial Grand Master's hope was doubly assured when
it became known that he would preside at the Boys'
Festival on the day following the Commemorative Gathering
at the Albert Hall. West Yorkshire, as we are all aware,
is most regular and generous in its support of the Masonic
Charities, and this year the raising of an additional two
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thousand pounds for the purchase of two Permanent
Presentations to the Benevolent Institution has put their
charitable princi ples rather severely to the test. Notwith -
standing all this, the reputation of their chief and of the
Province is concerned in the Festival ot next Tuesday,
and it is no matter for surprise that , with the tenacity of
our hardy northern race, they should rally round the
Chairman of the day with all their force, and backed by all
the financial "ammunition " they can possibly command.
Within the last week or two the number of Stewards has
been increased by twenty or more, bringing up the total to
two hundred and eighty;  and with such a respectable list
we are more than hopeful that the result will be equal to ,
if not in excess of, any preceding Festival , omitting
perhaps that of four years ago, when an exceptional
effort was made on behalf of the Preparatory School .
That such may be the case is the desire of all who
are interested in the Institution, and who are well aware
that the next year will bring exceptionally heavy respon-
sibilities ; moreover, it is most advisable that the deficit
recently spoken of by the Secretary, Bro. Binckes, should
be reduced as much as possible. An interesting feature in
connection with next Tuesday's proceedings was to have
been the presentation to Bro. Binckes of a testimonial , which
has been for some months in course of development, in recog-
nition of the unwearying and indefatigable services he
has rendered to the Institution during the length y period
of twenty-nine years. Circumstances havo intervened ,
however, which render it necessary to postpone that ,
interesting event until Saturday, the 25th instant (this day
fortnight), when the annual distribution of prizes and
Stewards' visit to the Institution at Wood Green is fixed
to take place. A record of those services could
only be told in a compendious volume, and certainly could
not be done just ice to in the columns of a weekly j ournal ;
therefore we will not attempt even a shadowy outline of
them. Whatever form the testimonial takes, we trust it
may be a substantial recognition of the faithful stewardship
of one who has done so much to build up the solidity and
strength of that Institution , which has been the means of
inestimable blessings to so many a deserving famil y. Far
beyond the intrinsic value of the gift , however , will be the
expression of that appreciation and esteem by which it has
been prompted , and tbe " Well done, good and faithfu l
servant," which will reverberate through the great hall
atJWood Green on the 25th instant, will fall with grateful
cadence on the ears of our esteemed and valued Secretary.
The meeting of " Old Masonians," on Tuesday next,
for the first time in the history of the Festivals, is a
feature of congratulation , and it may be hoped that the
" innovation " made this year, at the instigation of
Bro. Binckes, and supported by the main body of the
Stewards, will become a permanent feature of these
Festivals. Quite recently the Most Worshi pful Grand
Master has signified his intention of conferring in Grand
Lodge (in celebration of the Jubilee year) Past Grand
rank upon a large number of brethren who have
distinguished themselves in Masonic work, and this
intimation has set the feelings of Craftsmen throughout
the kingdom in a glow. Jubilate will be shouted all the
louder in consequence. These honours will be shared by
every Province, with a due proportion for London , so that
the number to be " promoted " next week will be a
formidable one. It will be accepted as universally
satisfactory that, included in the " honourable mentions "
are the Secretaries of our three Institutions, Bros. Fredk.
Binckes, James Terry, and F. R. W. Hedges, all of whom
are eminen tly deserving of this mark of Royal favour.
Although we are not absolutel y behind the scenes, we
have heard it whispered that in cases where Past Grand
rank is conferred upon individuals it is customary not
to charge the regular fees of honour , but we have heard
it stated amongst those who are alread y apprised of ths
coming event that they will scarcely consider themselves
full purple flesh and blood until they have paid their fees
of honour. As there are over a hundred Grand Officers
¦who will have the dignity conferred npon them next week ,
suppose that , in the munificence of their generosity aud
ebullit ion of gratitude and goodwill , the equivalent of
those fees were devoted to the establishment of a special
fund for the benefit of the three Masonic Charities. It
would only be an exemplification of the " conscience
money " principle which so often cheers, as doubtless it
surprises, Chancellors of the Exchequer , and would form
the nucleus of a very substantial " Consolation Fund ,"

like the John Hervey and others, by which unsuccessful
candidates at the various elections might receive some little
solace in their disappointments. This is but a suggestion ,
but seeing how similar benefits are provided by other
Institutions, wo see no reason why it should not be tried
in our own , provided , of course, our assumption is correct ,
that the fortunate ones receiving honours are desirous of
fully " qualifying " by payment of the regular and ordinary
fees. In conclusion , we may again express the hope that
the Stewards and Brethren who will congregate at the
Crystal Palace on Tuesday next may spend a very pleasant
time of it , and that Brother Binckes may be enabled to
announce such a result as shall show that the interest of
the brethren in the Boys' Institution , and their practical
exertions in its behalf , have in no way diminished , in spite
of all the demands that havo been made upon them during
this excep tional year.

Brethren , and more especially those who propose coming
up from the Provinces , will be glad to be informed that
special arrangements are being made for their comfort and
accommodation , while remaining in town for the two great
events of Monday and Tuesday next. We have often had
occasion to refer to the elegance and completeness—and, by
no means a slight feature of recommendation , economy—
afforded at tho Holborn Restaurant, which , being within
gunshot of Freemasons' Hall , has been increasingly of late
years made the resort of brethren attending Gran d Lodge,
and other important occasions , in the very heart of the
Masonic centre. The Holborn Restaurant has for years been
under the tongue of good report, not only for the luxurious
refinement of its interior and the tact and ability with
which it is managed, but where ordinary " creature
comforts " can be obtained amidst palatial surroundings at
merely ordinary tariff it is no wonder that visitors flock
there in greater numbers every year, and carry away
glowing impressions of the manner in which luxury and
economy can be so ju diciously combined in the great metro-
polis. We publish elsewhere the " menu " prepared for
Monday next , and are informed that a very large number
of Masons intend repairing thither on returning from the
Commemoration Gathering at the Albert Hall. Similar
remarks apply to Freemasons' Tavern , adjo ining the Hall ,
where there will be a table d'hote dinner at separate tables,
in the Great Hall from half-past five until eight o'clock.
There is scarcely any necessity to remind the brethren of
the superior accommodation of which they have such fre-
quent experience at Freemasons' Tavern , nor of the
excellence of the cuisine invariably dispensed by those
famous caterers Messrs. Spiers and Pond. On the maxim
that " good wine needs no bush ," there will be numbers of
visitors only too eager to renew their acquaintanceship
with the " old quarters ," after their appetites have been
whetted by a journey to and from Kensington.

We observe, too, that the management of the Imperial
Hotel , Holborn Viaduct, are laying themselves out for
special receptions of visitors on the eventful day, and here
again experience has taught many that the imposing corner
pile, overlooking the ancient church of St. Sepulchre, and
Newgate, affords every comfort and luxury, at a tariff
which can be graduated according to the means and desires
of its guests. One cannot put all his eggs into one basket,
and , seeing the vast number of brethren who will flock into
town for the big event , it is absurd to imag ine they can all
be accommodated at the same establishment. We especially
recommend the three named , and assure our readers that,
whatever their gastronomic tastes, they will be abundantly
satisfied with the bills of fai'e which are to be set before
them on that occasion. Visitors are shrewd enough to
know for themselves the difference between taking their
meals in a well-appointed , ventilated salon , with all the
accessories of cleanliness, excellence of viands and
" drinks ," and agreeable society, and sitting in a stuff y
chop-house, or so-called " restauran t," where , though the
conditions are painfully the reverse, the waiter makes no
reduction in his bill , which is as high as—or higher than^—
those of fi rst-class hotels. In all probabilit y a great
majority of those who attend the Albert Hall Commemora-
tion will remain over the next day, to witness the Festival
of the Boys' School at the Crystal Palace, in which case
they will know tho very beat and cheapest places to which
they may repair before they start on their j ourney to
Sydenham .



PROV . GrRAIND CHAPTER OF LEICES-
TERSHIRE AND RUTLAND.

r t  THE Annual Convocation of Provincial Grand Chapter
-JL of Leicestershire and Rutland was held at the Bull ' s

Head Hotel , Loughborough , on Tuesday, the 24th May,
by the invitation of the Churn wood Chap ter, No. 1007,
M.E. Companion William Kelley, Grand Superintendent ,
presided , and was supported by

E. Comps. George Toller Prov. G.H., Wm. Vial as Prov. G.J., S. S.
Partrid ge Prov. G.S.E., Joseph Young Prov. G.S.N., J. Tncklield
Prov. G. Treas., T. Halliday Prov. G.P.S., Ed gar Tay lor Prov . G.
Std.Br., M. J. Walker Prov. G.D.C., VV. S. Allen P.P.G.N., Rev . C.
Henton Wood P.P.G.Rea., R. Dagleish P.P.G.P.S., A. P. Wood
P.P.A.G.S., T. Coltmau P.P.G.Treas., C. J. Wilkinson P.P.G.A.D.C.
R. L. Gibson P.Z. 1007, 0. Oliver J. 1007, J. II. Marshall S.E. 1007
C. Lowenstein P.S. 1007, T. Corcoran A.S. 1007, G. C. Oliver A.S
1007, W. H. Goodwin 1130, and others. Amongst the visitors wen
E. Comps. T. E. Yeoman Z. 731 and Ed gar Home J. 731 P.P.G.Org
Derbyshire.

The Charnwood Chapter having been previously opened ,
the Grand Super intendent and his Officers enlered the
Chapter room and were received with the customary
honours. The Provincial Grand Chap ter was then opened
in due form and the Rolls of Chapters and Provin cial
Grand Officers were called and dul y answered , after which
the minutes of the previous Annual Convocation were
submitted and confirmed. Pursuant to Bye Law Vf .
of P.G. Chapter, Comp. W. J. Freer was installed as third
Principal of the De Mowbray Chap ter 1130. The report
of the Audit Committee upon the Provincial Grand
Treasurer 's account , which showed a balance in hand of
£21 4s 6d, was read, and upon motion duly made the
Treasurer's account was passed , and a vote of thanks
accorded to him for his services. The Provincial Grand
Registrar's report was read , showing a slight falling off iu
the number of subscribing members in tho Province
E. Comp. J. Tuckfield was re-elected Provincial Grand
Treasurer. The Grand Superintendent then appointed aud
invested his Provincial Grand Officers for the ensuin g_. ... C" .year, as follows :—
Comp. S. S. Partrid ge P.Z. 279 ... 2nd Princi pal

W. S. Allen P.Z. 779 3rd Prinoi p.il
Rev. C. Henton Wood P.Z. 779... Scribe E.
W. Vial __ . 1U.7 Scribe N.
J. Tnckfield J. 779 ... ... Treasurer
W. A. Musson Z. 779 Registrar
C. J. Wilkinson P.Z. 1007 ... Princi pal Sojourner
W. J. .Freer J. 1130 1st Assist , do.
C. Oliver J. 1007 2nd do.
Maj. J G. F. Richardson J. 15G0 Sword Bearer
J. D. Harris H. 279 Standard Bearer
M. J. Walker Z. 1130 Dir. of Cers.
J. H. Thompson J. 279 Assist , do.
J. H. Marshall Scribe E. 1007... Organist
T. Dunn 279 ) , ..
J. Tanser 279 j  Janitors

Comp. Partridge having given notice of motion to revise
the Provincial Grand Chapter Bye-laws, and some other-
formal business having been disposed of, the Provincial
Grand Chapter was duly closed. An excellent ban quet
was afterward served, at which the Grand Superintendent
presided , and the proceedings passed off with the utmost
harmony.

distinguished frater. Having enumerated the inspections that had
taken place during the year, he expressed the opinion that the Grand
Wardens, being elective Officers of Grand Commandery and filling
important stations, shonld be assigned to duty aa inspecting Officers.
Such assignments would lighten somewhat the duties of tho Officers
now designated by the Constitution for such service , and render the
office of Grand Warden usefu l as well as ornamental. E. Sir Eben
D. Bancroft , appointed Grand Standard Bearer, E. Sir Win . H. H.
Sonle , appointed Grand Captain of the Guards , and E. Sir S. G.
Stinoss, appointed Grand Loctnrer, being absent from the annual
Conclave, had subsequentl y been installed by him. Amendments to
tho bye laws of several Commanderies had been approved , and
dispensations had been granted to Sutton Commandery to hold a
public installation of its Officers ; to De Molay Commandery fco
fill a vacancy existing in the Board of Trustees of its
permanent fund ; to William Parktnan Commandery to appear in
Templar costume for the purpose of paying a fraternal visit to
a neighbouring Commandery ; to Holy Sepulchre Commandery to
appear in Templar costume, but without banners or music, for tha
purpose of attending Divine Service on Easter Day ; to Washington
Commandery to transact business (including balloting) at a special
conclave ; to Bristol and Bethany Commanderies, shortening the time
of balloting on certain petitions —insisting, however, in these cases
that notice shonld be given of the proposed balloting, and that no
ballot should be tnken on any petition until a Committee had
reported thereon. He added that he had received several requests
for permission to receive, refer, and ballot npon petitions at the same
conclave, but had in all cases declined to grant such requests.
Having touched briefl y on minor matters, including the appointment
of representatives of the Grand Commandery, rituals , jurisd iction, &c,
he intimated that the triennial session of Grand Encampment was
close at hand , and the notes of preparation for that ausp icious event
were sounding on all sides. Suggestions of many radical changes in
its laws wero heard , and their representative had already been
instructed as to some of these. The address havinsr been referred to
Committees, the R.E. Grand Commander retired from the Committee
on Constitution and Digest, and appointed Sir Samuel Ames to fill
the vacancy. The report of the bye-laws was accepted, and the
recommendations adopted. The Committee appointed to prepare a
memorial of their late venerable Companion , E. Sir Gilbert Nurse,
presented the following brief abstract of his life, and of his services
in the several degrees and orders in Freemasonry :—

"Our lamented Frater was born in Royalston , Mass., in 1798, and
died in Pepperell , Mass ., 6t.h November 1885. He was bnried in
Cambiidge Cemetery 9th November , a detachment of Sir Knights
from Boston Commandery accompanying his remains to their final
resting-place. Brother Nurse was made a Mason in Fredonia Lod ge,
Northboro , Mass., in 1822. He was admitted to membershi p in
Mount Lebanon Lod ge, Boston , 28th October 1822. He was Senior
Warden in 1826 ; W.M. in 1827, 1828, and 1844 ; Honorary member
31st October 1836. lie had sustained a continuous membershi p in
that Lodjje for over sixt y-three years, at the time of his decease.
While residing in St. Louis ho pursued his Masonic work so ardentl y
that he was elected W.M. of Napthali Lodge in 1839 ; in that , and in
other positions filled by him , be rendered excellent service to the
cause of Freemasonry in that section of the country. Comp. Nurse
was exalted in St. Paul' s Royal Arch Chapter , Boston , in 1824, and
was elected High Priest in 1829-1830 ; he served as Secretary from
1832 to 1836. Eminent  Sir Knight Norse was created a Knight
Temp lar in Boston Commandery Kni ghts Templars, 1st September
182 1, admitted to membershi p l'Jth November 1828, elected Eminent
Commander October 1835, and honorary member 19th October 1836.
Our Il lustrious Brother had also received all the grades of the Ancient
Accepted Scottish Rite, including that of Sovereign Grand Inspector
General of the 33rd and last degree. In the several Grand Bodies he
had held the following offices :—Iu tlie Grand Lodge of Massachusetts
he was Grand Lecturer in 1812, 1843 ; District Deputy Grand Master,
1843 ; in the Grand Chapter of Massachusetts, Deputy Grand High
Priest , 1818, 1849 ; iu the Grand Commandery of Massachusetts and
Rhode Island , that of Grand Recorder in 1842 and 1849 ; Grand
Captain-General iu 1834, and Grand Generalissimo in 1835. An
excellent ritualist , an impartial and dignified presiding officer, tolerant
of the opinions of others, yet firm in his own convictions of right, he
made at once a desirable and venerable officer, one whose influence was
onl y for good to onr whole fraternity, nor has it yet lost its sweet aroma
of love and fidelity to duty. For over half a century after his election to
the office of Grand Generalissimo he lived , serene and happy ' in the
reflections consequent on a well spent life ,' and when the Angel of
Death called him hence, he cheerfull y departed this life, rich in the
ripe years of a good old age, and dying ' in the hope of a glorious
immortality .'"

The report was accepted and ordered to be entered on the records*
Several matters of minor importance were disposed of, when the
Sir Knights withdrew for refreshment. On their re-assembling for
dut y, in Commandery Hall , it was announced that Washington
Commandery, Sir W. H. Cotton E.C, was in waiting aud ready to
exemplif y the work of the Order of the Temp le. The Commandery
was for thwith admitted into tho Grund Asylum , the several Officers
repaired to the respective stations , and the exemp lification was given
in a painstaking and hi ghly creditable manner. At the conclusion
the Commandery retired , after which the Grand Commandery
resumed business , and it was resolved that the Grand Commandery
does hereby express its appreciation of the impressive manner in
which the Order of the Temp le had been exemp lified by the
Washington Commandery, and also for the commendable examples of
adherence to the text of the ritual." At this point R.E. Sir Nelson
VV. Aldrich I .G.C. entered the Grand Asy lum , accompanied by
Sir Knight John A. Logan, of Chevalier Bayard Commandery, of
Chicago, both of whom were welcomed by the Grand Commander ,
who gave an opportunity for all the Sir Kuights to greet the
distinguished visitor from Illinois. One hundred and thirty
representatives and seven other Sir Knights signed the register , one
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THE APPENDANT ORDERS IN MASSACHUSETTS
AND RHODE ISLAND.

IN a bulky and well arranged volume we have before us a
comprehensive Report of the Proceedings of the Grand

Commandery of Knights Templars aud tho Appendant Orders of
Massachusetts and Rhod e Island during the last year. The semi-
annual Conclave was held in the city of Providence, R.I., on 21st
May 1886, when the R.E. Grand Commander , Sir Georgo H. Bnrnham ,
was supported by a numerous body of Sir Kni ghts, Past Grand
Officers and Past Eminent Commanders. The Grand Commandery
was formed in due array, and the Grand Asy lum opened for the
despatch of business. After uniting in devotions with E. Sir Rev.
J. W. Dadman Grand Prelate, tho records of the  previous year 's
proceedings were approved , and the R.E. Grand Commander stated
that he had appointed E. Sir Clinton D. Sellew and J. O. Earle to
provide a collation , to be served at one o'clock. In opening his
address the Grand Commander congratulated the Craftsmen upon
being able to meet in the new and spacious buildin g latel y erected
in that city. He then referred to the death , since their last Conclave ,
of E. Sir Gilbert Nurse, Grand Captain General 1834, Grand
Generalissimo 1835, adding that he had appointed a Committee to
prepare a minute referring to the life and services of that

KNIGHT TEMPLARS
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of them being Sir Knight John A. Logan. The business being
concluded , G'*and Commandery was closed with tho usual devotions .

The eighty-first Annual Conclave was hold at Boston , Massachu-
setts, on 29th October, when tho lines were formed in dn<> array, tho
approach of the R.E. Grand Commander , and Grand Officers was
announced , and the Grand Asylum was opened in ample form. There
was a very large attendance, representatives of thirty-eight Com-
raanderies answering when the roll was called by the Grand Recorder.
The Grand Treasurer presented his annual report , which was
referred to the Committ ee on Finance . Tir » TY:i-:' "<\-; <> ; ' (ho Grand
Fund submitted a statement of tho income reoived dur in g  the past
fiscal year, whioh amounted to a total of dols. 730 42c. Tho Grand
Fund now amounts to dots. 16,924 15c. Elaborate returns were mad e
by the Grand Recorder as to numb, r and position of the various
Commanderies, which were accepted as of a most satisfactory
and gratify ing character. In the course of his annual address the
Grand Commander congratulated the Sir Kni ghts upon the growth
of the Order which , with a membershi p approaching four hundred ,
representing a constituency of about 7,000 Kni ghts , they met to
review the past year. They could but feel that with this glorious ,
continuous and unsull ied record , they had also inherited a
responsibility great and constant. Reference was made to the death
of E. Sir T. A. Doy le, Grand Captain General iu 1863-4, and Grand
Generalissimo in 1S65. He was for seven years Grand Master of
Masons in Rhode Island, and for a like term Grand High Priest
of the Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Rhode Island , filling both those
stations with distinguished ability. All the Commanderies had been
visited, and their affairs generall y wero abl y administered ; their
growth, though moderate, was health y, while the almost entire
absence of complaint and grievances indicated that the Officers and
members were well informed as to their duties. Their financial
condition was sound , and though some of them had large funds , yet
their strongest resources were in their membershi ps, which
thus far had been found equal to any financial operation
required. He was satisfi-d that the Order generally throughout
the j urisdiction was in a highly prosperous condition , which
So far as conld be observed , was likely to continue and to improve.
Several dispensations for parades, visits , &e.. had been granted , and
the Grand Commander spoke of such meetings as conducing to the
benefit of the Order. Speaking of the twenty-third Triennial Conclave
of Grand Encampment , held at St. Louis, in September , the Grand
Commander observed that most of the propositions to amend the
Constitution were defeated , bat none were of vital importance, and
most of them were more in the nature of change than improvement.
It was wisely decided that Grand Encampment could not interfere
in the difference existing between the Scottish Encampments in the
Provinces and tho Soverei gn Grand Priory of Canada. The proposition
to change the qualification for membershi p met with deserved defeat.
The proposal to permanentl y locate the Grand Encampment  at
Washington was defeated by an emphatic vote , and that Illustrious
Body still remained " ou wheels ," for tho pi'esonfc at least. It was
voted to hold the  next Triennial at Washington , however , and it was
sincerely to be hoped tha t  its permanent location there or elsewhere
would result. The Committee , after  considerable deliberation agreed
upon the form of ritual for tho Orders of Red Cross and Temp le, and
praise was accorded to them for their dil i gent labour in bringiii " about
that desirable result . Two thousand dollars wero appropr iated from the
fcreasary for the relief of the Charleston sufferers . A dispensation
was issued for the establishment of a new Commandery to bo located
at Malvern , and to be called the Beanseant Commandery. An
Asylum afc Freemasons' Hall , Providence , iu connection wi th  the
St. John's and Calvary Commanderies had been dedicated , and it was
described as equal to any in tho country iu its architecture and
appointments. The finances showed a considerable increase in tho
recei pts during tho year. The address was accented and referred tn
respective Committees ; and reports wero afterward s presented on
finance, foreign correspondence , followed by an eloquent address on
tho dedication of tho Asy lum. Officers were electee! and tho
installation service being concluded the usual official proclamation
was made by the E. Grand Senior Warden ; aud , the busines s of tho
Commanderies being concluded , the R.E . Grand Commander
thanked the Sir Knights for their attendance and at tent ion dur in g
the long and harmonious session.

CONSECRATION OP THE DOROTHY VERNON
LODGE.

ON Thursday, tho 2Gth May, there was a great gathering of
Freemasons at the Baronial Hall , of Hnddon , whom , bv th "kind permission of His Grace the Duke of Rut land , K.G .', t h e

ceremony of consecrating the new Lodgo for the Bakow ell d i s t r i c t
was performed with ful l  Masonic ri tual  in tho oak-panelled Ball
room so intimatel y associated with fa ir  Doro th y  Vernon. As thoW.M. Elect remarked in the course of tho proceedi ngs th is  room
which bears the arms of Manvers a i d  Vernon for 'he  first t im eUtiit etl, is as nearl y aa possible three centuries old. n.nd it wsv.
therefore pecu liarl y appropriate for a ceremony so ancient  as thoconsecration of a Masonic Lod ge, more especiall y ono which IVAS tobear the name of sweet Doroth y Vernon us its "d i s t i mru i sh in ¦<•  r! . l » .I'he attendance of Masons from all parts of tho Provi nce .;]; .] ft ,) l u

'
Several adjoi ning Provinces , was extremel y large, i r i c lud i n ..' about100 P.M.'s and other advanced Masons , and a n i m i l - > r  n a m ! . , -. . . , ;¦
kr.-ift.a mcn . Tho Officers of Provincial Grand Lo.!:;o ___ • : - .,. ;, , -; ;.
fill force , and having boon marshalled by tho 1 .G .D.' oi. 0., e

'
v' ¦

"
. e I"Hi Hall in procession , the Ri ght Worshi p ful  Deput y P;-«JV i— v|Master of Derbyshire (Bro. "ii. 0. O' .: .- ..¦ vor). I' .J. i l. '.V

* 
!.: ; , ' ¦' ' ' :

™a: .ng the chief c. ivmony on behalf <>i the M a i q  .i : of .[. . , •¦; ; " ' ¦¦ '. ' . '
rij v . G.M ., who was unable to a / t r u . l , and who ¦.•, !• . > • in : ¦> . i j v .\ ,. .'

nj auner to Bro . Cokavne u:.u;es7:^ h i ;  re - ret a ,  * . ., e a- '^ ri 
' ' > 'absence ; Bro. r .rcy Wallis P.ov. 3.G.W. takuy the S.W. .hair .;nd

Bro. Vernon J. Greenhongh Pvov. J.G.W. that of the J.W. The
Lod ge having beo-u fully opened the P.G. Secretary announced that
the petition of Bro. Andreas E. Cokayno and others for the forma-
tio n of the Lodge, which was endorsed by the Tyrian Lodge, Derby,
had been granted by the Prince of Wales , Grand Master of England ,
and the warrant for its constitution was duly read. At this time the
scene was very strikin g ; the sun was shining brightly into the
charming old room , and tho rich Masonic costumes worn by a great
part of tho lontr lines of brethren had a brilliant effect , to which tho
music of tho Masonic chants and responses (Bro. S. S. Waddington
P.G.O.) gave an additional power. The P.G. Chaplain (Bro. the
Rev. Herbert Price , Normanton , Derby) was next called upon, aud
he delivered tho following admirable oration :

Very Worshi pful Sir and Brethren ,—Ifc would ill become me,
a mere child in Masonry compared with the brethren of full stature
I see around me, to prolong the interesting and pregnant ceremonies
of to-day by any lengthened remarks of my own. We owe,
however , a dnty to the brethren whose zeal and lovo for the sacred
principles of tho Craft have been instrumental in bring ing us
together for this solemn , though gratify ing consecration : a dtity it is
of wnijratulation , which I in your name Sir, and in the name of all
the brethr en assembled , and in the name of all the Lodges of this
Province , now most heartil y offer to the WM. elect and to the
Officers and members of this new Lod ge upon its consecration. We
congratulate them npon the peculiar honour which is always
attached to the initial stage of a Lodge's history ; the Lodge may
have many masters, but onl y one first Master. We_ congratulate
them upon the happy choice of this beautiful old historic Hall for the
purpose of these ceremonies. Its antiquity, its architectural
beauty, its rich historic associations, harmonize well with the age-
long duration of Masonry, with the glorious temple of the King
whence so much of Masonry is derived , and with the rich lore of
tradition of whioh tho Craft has been so fruitful. We congratulate
them , too, upon the happy insp iration which gives to this Lodge the
name of sweet " Doro thy Vernon." Was it that in the personal
episodes, traditions connected with her story, there were things
symbolic of Masonry that caused the founders of this Lodge to call
it by her name ? Is it fanciful when I pretend to see such symbols ?
In the episodes of her life there was secrecy, there was tenderness,
there was loyalty, and there was the devotion of self sacrifice . Are
not these virtues symbolic of Masonry ? of the secrecy of our
negotiations, and of our mystic signs ? of the tenderness of that
benevolence to which this Lodge is dedicated , and which we seek to
extend to the whole broth erhood of man, of the loyalty which we
ever seek to render to the G.A.O.T.H. in all our undertakings, and
to onr brethren , by which we seek to defend their honour, and
promote their interest , and lastly symbolic of the devotion by which
we individuall y set aside at the call of duty all thought of self and
personal consideration in our devotion to tbe general weal ? We can
wish for no greater blessing to rest upon this Lod ge than that these
characteristics of the sweet lad y whose name it is to bear shall adorn
its  members , and cement its common life . We wish it long
prosperity ; wo desiro that  unbroken peace and harmony may reside
with in  it ; and that fraternal un i t y , which is the peculiar trlory of
tho Brotherhood , may also be ' the inheritance of the Dorothy
Vernon Lod ge. How striking ly the Psalmist of Israel extols this
Unity which wo seek to preserve amongst us. " Behold ," he say s,
" hnw good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell  together in
uni ty .  It is like the  precious ointment upon the head that ran
down upon the beard , oven Aaron 's beard ; that went down to the
skirts of his garments ; as the dew of Kevmon , and as the dew that
descended npon the mountains of Zion." Ours is a true unity,
which binds us together , not by artificial restraints, bat by oneness
of heart , by oneness of moral aim and benevolent
purpose ; that true concord which in tho view of the
Psalmist is a hol y thing, a preciou s oil which , flowing down
from tho head , to tha beard , and from the beard to the
edgo of the garment , sanctifies the whole body, and harmonizes
man 's whol e nature ; which is like the sweet morn ing dew that  lig hts
not only upon the lofty peaks of Masonry, but npon the lesser hills
of the Craft , hi gh and low, embracing all and refreshing all in its
sweet influence. May that fraternal unity be our abiding
possession ! Ifc is oar fervent wish for this new Lod ge. Ifc is onr
earnest praver for the whole Brotherhood.

The Anthem , " Hail ! Universal Lord , ' was sung, and after a prayer
of Consecration tbe D.P.G. Master proceeded with the nsr.al an!
impressive ceremonies, the P.G. Chap lain reading the portions of
Hol y Writ  selected for the different parts of the ceremonial . Tnc
very handsome set of silver consecrating vessels was lent by Lord
Egerton of Tatton P.G.M. Cheshire , and by his lordshi p s  special
request ttiey were brought over by Bro. W. Booth P.G.D. of C. for
Cheshire. At the conclusion of tho Con-ecration ceremonies Brother
Andreas E. Cokayne P.M., P.P.G.S.B. (Cheshire) , new of Bakewcll ,
was dul y  installed as W.M. for th .  ensu ing  rear , fch j ceremony .
I -e in ti  m . ' sfc abl y performed by Bro. W. II. Marsden P.P.S.O .W.
The ' W. M. appo inted as his Officers Bros. R. B. Oime S.W., C. H.
files , op J. W ., Garner Secretary , Ja mes Harrison S.D., C. J.
Mil lward J .D., W. S. Frost, I.G. The W .M. wa . mad e a F.tpmasoa
in 1.861 , and became tho W.M. of his Lod ge in 18(18, and aHain iu
IS7S. He. has twice received Provincial honours , iu tho Royal Arc h
and Kni '-chfc Temp lar de.roes , and in Craf t  M .. nery he is one of tae
founders of a Royal  Arch Chapter , a Trustee i f  i.he Masonic Hall
at Con<_ r lrron , and a Past E.C. of a Kni ghts  Temp lar Preceptory in
the  I'rov inr  ¦ of Cheshi re , and also in the Pro vince of Staffordshire
and Warwick - hire.  U". holds nt  in-esei i. i ho  rank of P.G.LI.
in Cheshire , trie of i -eo of P.G . S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  being vacant
' .".vite,' to the _ e.- .i .; at iou by il lness of Lord do Tabley. The new
Lod ge ha" for its b r -uncr  the arms of Vernon (by kind permission of
M-, o Dnko of Rnfc lnr .d). Tho elegant banner nscd on this occasion
wa > marie ami presented by Miss Cokayno , daughter of the  W.M ,
an.!  a very hand oine cushion to support the volume of the Si^-re l
!.:. w was mad: and presented by the wives of the Senior and Junior



Wardens. The two other banners were the P.G. banner and the
W.M.'s own banner , bearing his quartered arms. The ceremonial at
Haddon Hall lasted from 1 p.m. to 3.45, and the brethren were
photographed in full costume npon the Terrace, by the permission of
the D.P.G.M., by Mr. Houseley, photographer, of Bakewell. We
may add that especial interest was taken in the Consecration of the
new Lodge, inasmuch as ifc is the 21sfc new Lodge in the Province
of Derbyshire, and this occurring in the year of "Jnbilee,"
Freemasonry attains its majority in the county. The Banquet was
held at the Rutland Arms Plotel , Bakewell , at 4 p.m., Brother
Cokayne in the chair , and the Senior and Junior Wardens in the vice
chairs. The room was filled to its utmost capacity. Unfortunately
Bro. Okeover was obliged to leave before dinner , owing to the
exigencies of the tra in service. Au admirable dinner was served by
Host Greaves. The Worshi pful Master, in giving the first toast ,
remarked that the example the Queen had set, as daughter, wife,
mother, and Sovereign , had been such that not only tho present
generation , but generations yefc unborn , wonld live to bless her
name. The W.M. next proposed the  Most Worshi pful the Grand
Master, speaking in high terms of His Royal Highness, and
remarking that tho Queen was the daughter, niece, mother, and
grandmother of Freemasons. The next toast was that of the Prov.
Grand Master, the Deputy Grand Master , aud the Officers of Grand
Lodge Past and Present, which was duly honoured. The W.M.
next gave the health of the Prov. G.M. of Derbyshire, the Marquis
of Hartingtou , and remarked that they were in hopes Lord
Hartington would have done them the honour of being present ,
and from the tenonr of his answer be (Bro. Cokayne) was satisfied
Lord Hartington would have come if possible, but bis multifarious
duties absolutel y prevented him. He had great pleasure in
proposing his health and was perfectl y certain they wonld all rejo ice
to do honour to the toast. The toast having been received with full
honours, Bro. Marsden proposed the health of the R.W. the Deputy
Prov. Grand Master of Derbyshire, Bro. H. C. Okeover. It was a
toast which came home to all their hearts. They had seen that fine
specimen of a real English gentleman, one of the finest they had
amongst them, taking the leading place that day and they knew his
heart was with them , and his services were always afc their command .
When the date of that ceremony was originall y fixed for a period
some months back, Brother Okeover was in the Miditorranean aud
conld not come here, so that it was fortunate the postponement
secured his attendance, whilst ifc had also given them a day when
the weather was such as they could cnugratulate themselves upon.
Bro. Okeover amongst Derbyshire Masons was a man who was
simp ly revered. The speaker passed on to remark that the
attendance that  day had quite taken Bro. Okeover by surprise at its
magnitude, for there were abonfc 100 Past Masters , and 200 Masons
iu all , which was a very hu ge gathering, and far more than they
bad at all expected . Tbey had now an experience of Bro. Okeover
extendintr over 25 years, and they knew his heart was in the ritj li t
place. They wer e all proud of him , they loved him , and if they
had a wish for h im it was that he might go a step hi gher.
The toast was warml y received . Bro. Marsden again rose aud
referred to the forthcoming marriage of the Hon. Mando Okeover ,
and said tha t  as the Masons had seldom an opportuni t y of showing
esti-em towards tho D.P.G. M , it  was proposed to seize the present
occasion to comp l imen t .  Bro. Okeover throug h his daug hter , by
presenting her wi th  a diamond bracelet on her wedding. A small
subscri ption from each Mason would be enough. It was subsequentl y
announce d tha t  CIO 5s (id had been subscribed in fcho room , aud
the W.M. stated that any brethren desir ing to subscribe could
forward their  donations to Bro. Nay lor P.G.S., Derby. Bro. Orme
proposed the  Officers of the P.G.L. of Derb yshire , arid -remarked that
whilst they could not all at tend r.o tho purp le , they could all try for
it , and the membt-r.. of the Dorothy Vernon Lodgo intended to do
their best in tha t  direction. Ho coup led vvilh the toast the name of
Bro. Percy Wallis Pro v. S.G.W. Bro. Wallis in rep ly congratulated
tho W .M. upon the auspicious features of the consecration ceremony
that day, and especiall y on the weather , for after the persistent
gloom of the spring tho W.M. must havo made special arrangements
with the clerk of the weather to secure so bright and geuiaki day .
Every surrounding of the occasion of the Dorothy Vernon Lodge
coming into the Masonic world had been ausp icious , and ifc seemed
she was a favoure d child , like her prototype. He thanked Bro.
Orme for his prop osal of i h e i r  health , and assured tho brethren that
the O fficers of the  Provincial Grand Lod ge had taken groat pleasure
in coming to assist in the  ceremony tha t  day. [fc was not every year
that they had to take part in such a ceremony, bnt  they all felt , from
Bro. Okeover downwards , that  ifc had been a day well spent , ono
they enj oyed , and one which their successors mi ght enjoy also. A
Lodgo had long been wat i ' c 'l in Bakewell , an I he congratulated thorn
that  the  corner stone had been laid for the development of Masonry
in that  distr ict  by the consecration of a Lod go bearing, as tho P.G.
Chap lain had FQ well said , ,; the sweet name of Doroth y Vernon."

Bro. Dr. Wilson P.P.G.J.W. (Cheshire), Town Clerk of Congleton ,
next proposed the health of the W .M. and success to the Doroth y
Vernon Locke. Ho remarked that  Bro. Cokayne had been followed
into Derby sh i r e  that  day by a dozen members of his old Lod ge in
Cheshire. It  was often asked what  character a man brings from his
hi. t p lace. Well , there was the answer. They were present that
day, nor , onl y to te stif y to their appreciation of Bro . Cokayne , but to
show their regret at losing him , although thoy congratulated
Derb yshire Masons on having his services transferred to thei r  county.
For 25 yeais  he had been showim r  them in Cong leton tha t  a
t rade-man nmy be every iru h a gent l em an , as ever y good tradesman
ij, < r  oug ht to he . He Ivd not onl y been n pood and honour ,
able c tizeii , hu t  he had given a remarknblo  s t imu lus  to
Ma son;y amongst them—a s t imulus  which they regretted to lose,
but .. '.>: t . _ » r hey  nj  iced his friends here would gain. Tt had
happe . i ; < '< o't n to h im ( tho  speaker ) tha t  if there was anything very
j rood it , 'vr : I is evil dest iny to have to send it away, but , in this case
it was the gain to lho.se he Saw aiiont  him , and he hope d they would

have Bro. Cokayne's services for twice 25 years, if it so pleased the
Grand Architect of the Universe. He did deal in flattering expresioas
and his speech was more than half one of regret, but their brother
had left them for his own good , and he hoped it would prove
so to him and his interesting family, and to them as Masons. With
regard to Bakewell , he had interesting, and pathetic memories, and
it was known to some of them that he had reason for being specially
interested in that town , aud therefore ifc was with additional
pleasure ho came there that day to assist in the ceremony.
Nothing could have been happ ier than the idea of inaugurating this
Lodge in tho gallery at Haddon Hall , and to him it had been
inexpressibly touching and pleasant to be there on such an
occasion. After some further remarks fcho venerable speaker
concluded by turning to the W.M., and invoking a blessing upon
him in his new post, and expressing an earnest wish that he might
do aa much good to Masonry in Derbyshire as he had in Cheshire.
The W.M. on rising to respond said it had been his lot during hia
Masonio career, of nearly a quarter of a century, to undertake some
difficult duties , but on the present occasion he reall y felt more
difficulty than he had ever felt before. His feelings were much
mixed. He felt great gratification at the kindness shown to him
amongst his friends and neighbours here in the county he loved so
well , and where his ancestors had lived for 700 years. With regard
to his position in Masonry, it must have been accident which placed
him in the chair, as there was a brother sitting on his left who
would have been more suitable to' the post , as he could have
exercised more influence. He, however , was not living iu the town,
but for which fact they would have bad Bro. Mar-sden as W.M.
instead of himself. As Bro. Marsden knew well , he would have
most gladl y and with all his heart have supported him , but ifc had
been the wish of the brethren that the first Master shonld be a
resident. With regard to the foundation of the Lodge, they had
had the warrant in their possession a long time, and no one could
be more awako to its importance than he was to that fact. He
knew all the difficulties that were before them , but he would say that
the hearty way in which the Lodge had been spoken of and especially
the good feeling with which it had been endorsed that day, gave
him the greatest hopes for the fntnve. There was no doubt he could
do bufc little for himself by his own Masonic zeal , but he had Wardens
who were well known locall y—wh o would carry influence, and
although he was the Master in the chair he should feel that fcheir
local influence would far exceed anythin g he could do. Then there
were the other Officers , who were brethren who would do all they
could , and who wer e good men and true. It was not his province to
trench on tho toasts which would follow , but  he did wish to
thank thorn and express the  satisfaction he felt in
having snch Officers to support . him iu this important
undertaking. The good will of their brethren in tho
nei ghbourhood they would deep ly value , and he hoped it,
would not be the last time by many they would have
the pleasure of meeting brethren of tho Province other
than brethren of their own Lodge. He believed they
wero making a ^ood beginning and although it was not
in their power to command success, they would do their best
to deserve it. As to the kind remarks of Bro. Wilson , ifc was
dangerous ground , and he must  not say too much to awaken those
feelings of rog'et and love and affection for h im and those con-
nected with him . lie thanked him for tho great kindness with which
he had proposed the toast , and the company for the manner iu which
they had received ifc. Bro . GIo?sop proposed The Visiting Brethren ,
and coupled the names of Bros. Marwood , Chadwick, and Blackshaw,
of Cong leton. Humorous and appropriate rep lies were given by each
brother , and some excellent songs were sung by Bras. Wilso n, the
Hon. — Trolloppe , Blackshaw , and others. The remaining toasts
were tho ".Installing Master," "Tho Wardens ," "Tbe Masonic
Charities ," "Tho Deacons and Assistant Officers," and ' 'The Ty ler 's
least .' Each was appropriatel y honoured , arid a pleasant evening
thus came to a close , everything having passed off with signal success.
The members of the  new Lodge alread y include the following
brethren , in addition to the Officers named :—Bro. Vernon J.
Greouhoug h P.G.J. VV., Bro. It. Greenhoug h , Bro. Jno. Wilson , LL.D.,
P.G J.W. Cheshire , Bro. Rev . C. W. Spencer Stanhope P.M. Past
Grand Chap lain of Eng land , Bro. T. A. Daniel P.M. 533, and
Bro. W. II. Marsden P.M. P.P.G.S.W. Bro. Marsden takes a special
interest in the Lodgo, aud several other Derby brethren have
promised their  valuable help in its new career. Much of tho success
of tho opening day was due to the unt i r ing  exertions of Bro. Garner
Secretary , whose genial aptitude for tho work and great interest in
Freemasonry were much appreciated. Letters of apology for
unavoidable absence were received from Bro, Astley Terry (Colonel
GOth Rifle-, P.M. 533 P. P.G.S.B . Cheshire, and other brethren in
that  Province ; also from Bro. E. J. Dodd P.P.G.O. Kent, S. Bennion
P.M. 2LI 3 and 1575, and Colonel Gordon Warren P.P.G.S.W.
Shropshire.

On tho occasion of the banquet given by the Incorporated
Law Society, in commemoration of Her Maj esty's Jubilee,
in the Central Hall of tho Royal Courts of Justice, the
corridors at the northern , or Carey Street End , were used
as recep tion rooms for the princi pal guests. The various
recesses acid arches wero tilled and adorned with a number
of trop ical and other p lants ; but the beauty of the whole
was greatl y enhanced by a number of vari-coloured incan-
descent lamps, fitted by Bro. A. Grund y (Bailey and
Grund y), of Padding ton. Ihe lady visitors were not chary
ia their praise of the effect produced. Bro. Grund y is now
carry ing out some considerable additions to the generating
plant  for M. M . Office of Works , at the same place.



BBO. HENRY GEORGE WARREN.
THE death of Bro. Henry George Warren , City Editor of
the Mornina Post, occurred on the morning of 28th May
last, at his residence at East Dnlwich , and although he had
for some time past been in failing health , yet his end was
sudden and unlooked-for. Bro. Warren was for many
years a zealous worker in the Masonic cause, and may
justly be regarded as the pioneer of Masonic literature,
be having, in the face of many difficulties, continued the
publication of the Freemasons' Magaz ine and Masonic
Mirror for a long period. We append the following
particulars of Bro. Warren's Masonic Record :—

Henry G. Warren , Initiated 13th January 1840, in the Robert
Burns Lodge, No. 25; paid 4 years fco December 1843 ; rejoined
7th January 1861, and paid to 1879. 16 years.

Joined, 26th February 1852, the Lodge of Regularity, No. 108-91,
paid to December 1857 ; served as Grand Steward 1855-6 ; Steward
of Boys' School 1855.

Joined, 22nd February 1853, the Prudent Brethren Lodge, No. 145,
served office of Master in 1858, continued a member 16 years.

Joined the Phcenix Lodge, No. 202 (173), 12th March 1853 ; served
office of Master same year ; served Steward of the Girls' School 1854 ;
continued a subscribing member 21 years.

Joined the Beadon Lodge, No. 902 in 1853, on its consecration.
Joined the Polish National , No. 778 (534), 27th January 1854.
Exalted to Polish National Chapter, No. 778 (534), 22nd January

1852 ; served Z. in 1857.
Joined the Berkhampsted Lodge, No. 742, 24fch October 1856.
Joined Grand Stewards' Lodge, 16th January 1856, and served

office of Master in 1860. Subscribed to this Lodge for 18 years.
Promoted, in 1870, the Establishment of the West Kent Lodge,

No. 1297, of which he was made I.P.M. Subscribed for 14 years.

Bro. Warren was a member of the Mark degree, and was
also a Royal Arch Mason.

#Mttrar 8.

WE regret to announce the death of this well-known
Craftsman , which took place on Saturday, the 4th instan t,
at his residence, Brompton Road , Mile End , Portsmouth.
The deceased, who was 74 years of age, formerly had an
art gallery in Pembroke Road , where he had an extensive
connection ; he was for many years the hon. corresponding
secretary of the Portsmouth Working Men's Conservative
Association. He had represented the Ward of St. Thomas
in tho Town Council , and was a Past Master of the Ports-
mouth Lodge, No. 487. He had suffered for some time
from a cancer of the tongue , but was only confined to his
house for three weeks prior to his decease. As a portrait
painter Bro. Ubsdell enjoye d a considerable reputation.

BRO. R. H. C. TJBSDELL.

—:o:—

Savoy . — Notwithstanding the hard things that havo been
written and said about Messrs. Gilbert and Sullivan 's latest pro-
duction , " Ruddi gore," it has managed fco survive, and may now be
pronounced one of the successes of the season. That this success is
deserved we feel assured , for, although Mr. Gilbert's part of the
opera is certainly one of the weakest efforts we have seen from his
pen, Sir A. Sullivan's music deserves to be placed amongst this
gentleman's best attempts. Ifc is of high order throug hout , delight-
fully tuneful and exhilarating. As is always the case afc the Savoy,
the opera is staged and caste with tbe greatest care. Mr. George
Grnssmitb has one of the best part s in the opera , arid for Robin Oak-
ap;>le his amusing sty le is thoroughly suited . Mr. Durward Leiy
and Mr. Rut land Barrington are both well fitted ; they work hard
to achieve success. Miss Geraldine T J I i m n r  is fascinating as tho
simp le Rose Muy bud ; she sings wi th  exceptional ly good taste and
j ud gment. Miss Jessie Bond (Mad Margaret), Miss Rosina
Brandram (Dame Hannah), Mr. Richard Temple (Sir Roderick
Morgatroy d), and Mr. Rudol ph Lewis (Old Adam Goodheart) , are
all seen _o advantage. The choruses are well trained , the dresses
and scene -y pretty, and the orchestra , under the direction of Mr.
Francois Cellier, is perfect.

Grand.—" Her Trustee, the piece Miss Helen Barry has been
play ing in dnring the past week , was originall y produced , with fair
amount of success, at a Vaudeville matinee. Mr. James J. Blood is
the author , and tbe piece is described as a new drama in four acts.
The ideas and situations are familiar , while the dialogue is very
commonp lace. Nevertheless, there are interesting situations , which
have proved attractive. The piece deals with an early and impru-
dent marriage, and the subsequent, unhappiness arising therefrom ;
the rascality of Catherine Marstou 's trustee, a murdere r, who won lit
like to marry the lady, and who threatens to accuse her of the crime
if she does nob thro w over a certain Captain Flavell. In the end ,
howe ver, the villainy is discovered , while Catherine is made happy

With the Captain- Ifc will be Been the piece does nob contain any-

THE THEATKES, &o.

thing of an original character, bufc the material no doubt serves its
purpose. The part of Catherine ia one that requires more careful
treatment than Mi.s Barry bestows on it. This lady is here too
melancholy, and when emotion is required she does not seem capable
of exhibiting it. Nevertheless the lady is earnest , and at times
manages to realize the meaning of the author. She is supported by
Mr. James Fernandez, who gives a capital character sketch of tha
vagabond husband. Mr. John Beaucharnp carefully presents tho
rascally trustee, bufc Mr. Forbes Dawson is stagey and unfeeling aa
Captain Flavell. Mr. Eric Lewis acts well as Ferdinand Laddie, but
Mr. Raymond Capp makes an unsuccessful attemp t to be funny as
Sam Greeuaway. Miss Gertrude Tempest earns the sympathy of
her audience, as Mary Goodwin ; while the Misses Annie Osborne
and Alice Inman make the most of their parts. Mrs. Bickerstafife's
talent is wasted on the silly part of an old lady, and Mr. Trant
Fischer is but a sorry doctor. Next Monday, Mr. E. S. Willard ,
with some of the Haymarkefc company, commence a six nights'
engagement. Sir Charles Young's " Jim the Penman " will be the
attraction.

Lyceum. —Whilst we heartily congratulate Mr. Calmour on the
brilliant success achieved by " The Amber Heart," which he calls, not
a play, bnt au " original poetical Fancy in three acts," we yet owe
him a grud ge. The work is full of tender and beautiful thought , the
sweet pathos of some old world Saga. We are in the land where
dwelt the Seven Ravens and the Snow Queen, bnt , alas ! the stage
demands its work shall be done with certain laws and
conventions, and Mr. Calmour, in defying these, has missed
the comp lete triumph so well within bis grasp. The story lies in
the land of Saga ; Ellaline , the lovely heroine, is sh elded from all
human passions and sorrows by a talisman , an amber heart;, she
wears. She is guarded in her orphan state by a wise old friend,
Coranto, an ex-je ster. She is loved by Silvio, a poet and troubadour ;
and she, wondering what this strange passion of love can be, throws
her talisman into the lake, and immediately comes under the spell of
the passion. Silvio, when his affection is returned , soon tires of the
lady, and she in heartache and despair will seek for her lost happi-
ness under the waters with her lost talisman. Sillvio is much dis-
tressed , but as he loved rather for his art's sake than for his own,
and as Ellaline 's fate will supply matter for immortal verse, to touch
tbe hearts of lovers through all time, he evidently thinks things
after all are for the best. Happily Coranto recovers tbo
talisman, and restores it to his adopted child. All her woe
suddenly fades as if ifc were a memory of a dream, and the curtain
descends on the dramatis personce in exactly the same condition we
found fchem when ifc rose. If Mr. Calmour bad but made his poet
ronse himself from his sosthetic egotism to honest, manl y remorse
nnd passion ; throw his lure to the fishes, and swear to guard Ellaline,
avid keep her talisman as a sacred trui- fc, we should h ive had a
deli ghtful conclusion to this graceful poem ; or, if he would not have
us too hnppy, then let Ellaline die, and forgive her wrongs ; but this
march of the kings of Brentford , up the hill and down again , is
scarcely fair treatment. However, so exquisitel y was the Ellaline
embodied by Miss Ellen Terry ; all the grace, the tenderness , the
sweet girlish innocence , so ideall y perfect ; the careless gaiety of
the opening scenes, tbe sweet lovingness of her awaking passion , and
the pathetic despair of her hour of abandonment; all was rendered
with the sweefc fascination sho shares with no other aefcress. Mr.
Willard , as Coranto, added a quite new portraiture to his many strik-
ing creations. In the scene where he upbraids the false lover, he
rose to hi g hest dignity of trag ic passion ; whilst in his intercourse
with Ellaline there was a deli ghtful tenderness and protecting love.
Mr. Beerbohm Tree, as Silvio, was handsome, picturesque, and hi gh
bred ; he looked the poet to perfection , but it was strange he should
steep his hero in the dep ths of monotonous melancholy;  mak-
ing this objectionable youth tho more insufferable. So very vola-
tile a poefc need not have formed himself on Mr. Grossmith, in
" Patience." Mr. Kcmble gave a bright little comic sketch of a senti-
mental nnd elderl y baronet ; Mr . Tyars a very robust and emp hatic
friend of the family. Miss Cissy Grabame was rather overweighted
as on intri guante , and the rest of the cast filled their places
satisfactorily. The piece was admirabl y staged. With some altera-
tions in the last act , the play may well , at some future time, make its
appearance for a continued run , and we shall look forward to its
re-appearance with many pleasant anticipations.

Royal Agricultural Hall.—The annual Military Tourna-
ment commences at tnis spacious hall to-day (Saturday) , and will be
continued dnrin sr thr } whole of next work. Several now items wdl
be given this year , thus adding increased attraction to this alread y
i opular entertainment.  As on previous occasions, performances
will be given twice dail y, whi le  the proceeds will be devoted to aid
the fund for Old and Disabled Soldiers.

I N S T A L L A T I O N

OF H. R. H , T H E  P R 3 M 0 E O F  W A L E S ,
As the M.W.G.M. of England,

AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL
2 8 t h  A P R I L  1875.

pOPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY
V J P.M., consist-ins of A-tist's Proofs , Proofs before T<-tt ,crs, and Lettered
Proofs, India Prints , and Plain Prints may bo had at Cost Price by applying to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S ,
ay Southampton Buildings, W.C, London.



l̂ gal HtHS0mt Institution kx §nns ;
WOOD GREEN, LONDON, N.

Grand Patron :
HER M AJESTY THE QUEEN.

President :
His ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PKINCE OF WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

THE EIGHTY-NINTH
ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL

WILL BE 1t__ D AT

The Crysta l PaS-ace, Sydenham,
On Tuesda y, 14th. June 1887.

R.W. Brother T. W. TEW , J.P., P.G.D.
Prov. G. Master of West Yorkshire ,

I N T H E C H A I R.

-Board of Stewards.
President.

V.W. Bro. Richard Eve, Grand Treasurer, P.P.S.G.W. Hants and
Isle of Wight, Patron of Institution.

Honorary Presidents.
W. Bro. George Cooper, P.M. No. 214, G.S.D., Vice-Patron of

Institution.
W. Bro. Major G. Lambert , P.M. P.G.S.B., Patron of Institution.
V.W. Bro. Horace Brooks Marshall , J.P., P.G. Treasnrer, Patron of

Institution.
V.W. Bro. Rev. C. J. Martyn , D.P.G.M. Suffolk, P.G. Chap lain ,

Patron of Institution.
W. Bro. Magnus Ohren , C.E., P.G.A.D.C.
W. Bro. Col. Jnmes Peters , P.G. Swd. Br., P.P.G.W. Middlesex ,

V.-Pres. of Inst i tut ion.
W. Bro. Alderman Joseph Savory, S.W. 2192.
W. Bro. J. Lewis Thomas , P.S.A., P.M. P.G.A.D.C.
W. Bro. Rt. Hon. Viscount Valentin, W.M. 478, Prov. G.J.W. Oxon.

Acting Presidents.
W. Bro. Charles Belton P.M. P.A.G.D. Surrey, V.-Pafc. of Insti tution .
W. Bro. Ed gar Bowyer, P.P.G.S.W. Herts, P.G. Standard Bearer ,

V.-Pafc. of Inst i tut ion.
W. Bro. A. F. Godson , M.P., D.P.G.M. Worcestershire , Patron of

Institution.
W. Bro. Charles V. Hognrd P.M. 205 and •! .',>,, P.Z. 10, 111 , 112, and

205, P.P. G . .Snpt. of Work " FH-< ' .\-, V. -President  of I n s t i t u t i o n .
W. Bro. Geo- go Kenning P.M. P.P .G.D . Middles, V.-Pnt .  of

Inst i tut ion .
W. Bro. Alfred Thomas Lay ton , J.P., P.M. 181 and 1001, P.Z. 1001,

P.G. Std . No. 00, V- Pa t, of Inst i tut ion.
W. Bro. John Lawrence Mather, A.G.D.C., P.P.G.D.C. Herts,

V.-Pat. of Institution.

Vice-Presidents.
Patrons, Vice-Patrons nnd Vice-Presidents of the Institution , Present

and Past Grnnd Offic.rR , P.e.ent nnd Past Grand Steward? ,
Present and Past Provincial Grand Officers.

Hon. Treasnrer.
W. Bro. T. Hastings Miller , V.-Pat. of Institution.
With Brethren representing the Metropolitan and Provincial Lod ge. .

Dinner on Table at Half-past Five o'clock. Tickets—Lad ie? , 15s ;
Gentlemen , 21s.

Morning Dress for Ladies and Gentlemen.
No Masonic Clothing or Jewels, Stewards' Badges excepted.
Musical arrangements by Bro. P. H. Horscroft , No. 211.
All particulars on app lication to

FREDERICK BINCKES,
Hon. Sec. Board of Steward s,

At the Office of the Institution , 6 Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

THE

HOLB ORN RESTAURANT ,
HIGH HOLBORN , & LITTLE QUEEN ST., LONDON , W.C.

ONE OF THE SIGHTS AND ONE OF THE COMFORTS OF LONDON.

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL DINING SALONS IN THE WORLD .
The famous Table d'Hote Dinner every evening (Sunday excepted),

from half-past five to nine o'clock, accompanied by high-class instru-
mental music.
THE CUISINE is under the superintendence of a distinguished French Chof.

THE WI NES ARE NOTED FOR THEIR EXCELLENCE , AGE , AND MODERATE PRICE-

TN order to meet the convenience of the brethren who will attend

THE MASONIC JUBILEE MEE TING ,
At the Eoyal Albert Hall ,

On M O N D A Y , the ' 13th day of J U N K  1887,
The Proprietors of the Holborn Restaurant will servo

A SPECIAL TABLE d'DOTE DINNER,

At 5 ti ll 9—instead of the usual hour, 5 30—on that evening.

P R I C E  3s 6d ; Attendance 3d.
The following will be fcho

MENU.

SOUPS .—Portuguese ; Clear Turtle.
FISH .— Salmon ; Shrimp Sauco and Cucumber ; New Potatoes ;

Whitebait.
ENTREES .— Civet do Venaison Chasseur ; French Beans ; Duckling

and Peas ; Saute Potatoes.
REJCOVES. --Braised Ham and Madeira Sance ; Cabbage ; Lamb and

Mint  Sauce ; Potatoes.
SWEETS.—Apricots a la Conde ; Merletons de Rouen ; Macedoine

Jelly;  Ice Pudding and Small Ices.
CHEESE .—Salad h la Fran9ai.se.

DESSERT .

THE I M P E R I A L  HOTEL.
HOLBORN VIADUCT , LONDON ,

Adjoining the TK _ MI _ T- S of the LOJUKDU CHATHAM and Dovmt RAILW AY , but
lUsiinct from ttic Viaduct Hotel.

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL 1.1 LONDON.
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS-

Tl>»> njf^ointiiM'i- .K ll!ion _ ;li<)ii( so Jirrj m?r<-d :•« *<>
<*UMH'< > «lol5IC.H(J<' COIIlfw i'l.

EVERY ACCOMMO DATION FOR MASONIC LO DGE MEETINGS.
Public pinners f t  ^S^oiii cr ^rcahfasts .

Tu» A M .XA .V I I I !.. I' .w.viM! Lnunv.  No. l."> H .  T UB M<>i ix i y r« - o .v  T.niir.n, No. 167- ,
T UK CJIL-SADKIIS f innan . No. H>/"7 , AN'U I' KI .-SISVIUI A .VCE LODGE , N O. 17V3,

U O _ t >  T I l K I l l  M K J . r l N ' 0 -  AT THIS  KSTAl l - ISHt tHXT.

GOOD COOK ING. F I N E  WINES. MODE RATE CHARG ES.
TARIFF ou APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEGBIE.

Special arrangements have been made to accom-
modate Brethren who have decided to attend the
Masonic Celebration , at the Albert Hall, on Monday,
or the Boys' School Festival, on Tuesday next.

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL ,
K E W  B R I D G E ,

BROTHER JOHN BRILL, PROPRIETOR.

TippIE accommodatio n afc tins Popular Establishment for
L MASONIC L90GES AiO CHAPT ERS

Will bo found of tho most complete HOC ] perfect character.

THE LODGE ROOMS ARE COMMODIO US AMD WE LL APP OINTED .
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER 100 GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every mo-era feature.

Special 4fitetftt. es for ti-tcbtmig *!real; fasts , Soirees, Concerts,
flails , auit (-.frc itiirg |)a.ftcs.

Tli«Sto('kofffISES-»ni_ vis«» :»H tiie 31 EST HSOWJf JJRA.MIS,
ami will be found in PERFECT CO-V»> IT-OW.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.
C000 STABLING. CARRIAGES. WAGONETTES. BRAKES, &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and i'urtlier particulars on application.

Tnu "R OYAL A LPI -H T . LODOK , CHISWICK LODGE , CHISWICK MARK LODGE ,
LoTAi.tr ASI) CiiiRirr LOW . E , Horn: or D E.VMAKK U HA - T KK , ST. MART 'S

C H .-I ' - KK . AS » R OVAL A I.V _ I _ _ > LODGE or IXSTKUCTIDIT ,
HOLD THEIR IIKKTIMU- AT THIS ESTAliLI -UMKNT.

_ 0MPI.ISt __ .Cr

A NEW THEORY OF THE ORIGIN OF THE
"ANCIENT" GRAND LODGE.

-TO W IS" I'REPAIUTIO - T,

By H. S A D L E R ,
Grand Tyler nnd Sub-Librarian of the Grand Lodge of England.

ABOUT 200 PACES, DEMY OCTAVO , WITH ILLUSTRATIONS , SEALS,
AUTOGRAPHS , &C.

Price lo StilMtcribei-s . 6s : C.-u I J.IJ,-.- Trve in tin- Vtiitett
Kiiiedflin , r,H <;<!.

Prospectus and Specimen Pa,?r> can be had of
Messrs. SPENCER & CO., 23A Gran t Qncen Street , Loudon , W.C.



I The brethren next proceeded to tbe election of Provincial
Grand Treasurer , Bro. J. Hepburn being proposed by

[ Bro. Tieklo and seconded by Bro. F. B. Archer, the
, ont< 'oin<> - P.G. Treasurer. Bro. H. Lovogrove P.P.G.
Sup erintendent of Works, was proposed by Brother
W. A. Scnrrah , and seconded by Bro. Axford , the resnlb
of tho poll being largely in favour of Bro. Hepburn , who
was declared dul y elected. Bro. Raymond H. Thrupp was
re-appointed D.P.G.M.. for the ensuing year, and the
following Provincial Grand Officers were invested :—

Bro. E. Y. Jolliffe 1469 ... ... S.W.
E. E. Cooper 1494 ... ... J.W.
Rev . J. Baker 2024 ... ... \ „, , .
Eev. Dr. Lindsay 1237 j  Ch"Plains

J. Hepburn 1702 ... ... Treasurer
P. A. Scratch ley 70S ... ... Registrar
J. F. FT. Woodward 1691 ... ... Secretary
'„" -j  T"""!' 1 nK '" . Senior DeaconsR. M. Jones 1415 ... ... j
Dr. T. Ourney l309 > v • T.r T?_ -i, J. i .i n . Junior DeaconsJ. E.henngfcoti 1610 ... ... )
W. Iron 1579 ... ••• ... Superintendent of Works
W. Beard 916 ... ... ... Director of Ceremonies
VV. B. Strut- 1703 ... ... Deputy D.C.
E. W. Dsvevenx 1428 ... ... Assistant D.C.
S. A. Cooper 1637 ... ... Sword Bearer
Job Gillin ^ham 1238 ... ... ") -,, -. , „
Ttr DI i i ? IWQ i Standard BearersW. Blackburn 1773 ... ... )
A. T. Eyre 1691... ... ... Organist
W. H. Lee 1897... ... ... Assistant Secretary
W. S. Dnnkley 1777 ... ... Pursuivant
E. Woodman 1897 ... ... Assistant Pursuivant
Col. Blunt 2094 ... ...--
H. T. Bing 1597
G. Gregory 2087 L StewardsVV. Swee-land 1460 steward s
W. Maple 1293 ... ... ...
R. Roy 1549 ... ... ...J
J. Gilbert • ... ... ... Tyler

The Provincial Grand Master paid a high compliment to
Bro. Woodward on his re-appointment as Provincial Grand
Secretary, expressing his personal obligations to him for
a«ain undertaking the arduous work , and saying that since
Bro. Woodward had occnpiea the position he had , by
indefatigable energy perfected the organisation of the
Province , which now reflected the highest possible credit
on his exertions. Bro. Scnrrah , on behalf of the Henry
Levnndor Lod ge, presented a Standard , to comp lete the
regalia of tho Provincial Grand Lod ge, aud this was
accep ted wi th  heartiest thanks by tho Prov. G.M. On the
motion of the Prov. G. M., seconded by Bro. Scurrah, it
was unanimousl y resolved that the sum of fi fteen guineas
be voted to each of the Masonic Institutions. Bros. Brings,
Pearce aud Scurrah were elected members of the Audit
Committee. The Prov. G.M. nominated Bros. Maple,
Ethering ton and Sweetland for the Charity Committee,
and Bros . Scurrah , Lee and Tickle were also elected. The
Prov. Grand Master , in his address , congratulated the
members upon the fact that the Province was now working
in a systematic manner. In consequence of the increase
of the strength of the Province the amount of work and
the difficulties which the Prov. Grand Secretary had to
contend with had grown vastly, and be impressed upon
W.M.'s the importance of seeing their Secretaries' and
Treasurers' duties are properly carried out. If this were
done, the work of the Prov. Grand Secretary would be
comparatively easy. He asked them to assist the Executive
in rendering the work of the Province far lighter than it
had been hitherto. Bro. Tickle then referred to the Bnss
Testimonial , in appreciation of the services that brother
had rendered and the esteem with which he is regarded,
and remarked that  the sum of _850 had been raised.
Havin g  consulted the feelings of Brother Bass, the money
was devoted to making him a Vice- President of the Iloyal
M ;_ . 7c Benevolent Insti tution.  The sum therefore of
• . () g ' l ine ; ; . . . was invested in his name and called "Tbe Bnss
Vice-President Fun d ." The votes wonld be in his posses-
sion while  he lived , and when lie passed away they would
revert io the Prov. G. Lodge, and wonld be in the hands
of the Prov. G.M. Bro. Bnss was also presented with an
address , i l luminated on vellum , and those who visit d the
house , of that  brother to make the presentation could testify
io tho delij r l.) t with  which it was received. A cordial vote
of thanks was accorded to Bro. Archer for his services as
Provincial Grand Treasurer , and this  having been duly
_; cknowlc. !gcd Gr\nd Lod ge was closed in due form. The
brethren subsequent l y walked in procession to the parish
church , where a special service waa held , and an eloquent

PROVINCE OF BERKS AND BUCKS.
Bro. the R.W. Sir DANIEL GOOGH, Bart.

PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER.

A 
MEETING of the Provincial Grand Lodge will be held at the
Albert Institute, Sheet Street, Windsor , on Monday, the 27th ..une 1S87,

at 1 p.m.
Banquet at the Town Hall , Windsor , at _ o'clock. Tickets 6s tid each (ex-

elusive of wine).
By command of the Provincial Grand Master.

ROBERT BRADLEY,
Prov. Grand Secretary.

Beading, 1st JUDO 1887.

ROYAL JUBIL EE PROCESS ION ,
TUESDAY, 21ST JUNE.

VICTORIA Stand , Corner of the Embankment , close to Bi<* Ben .
The stand embraces a magnificent viesv of the Procession along the

Embankment. Seats one, two , and three guineas. Plans to be seen , aud seats
booked , on application to Bro .Tamos Watts , Palace Chambers, Westminster ,
S.W. By permission of the Metropolitan District Railway Company, holders of
railway tickets Cor Westminster Bridge Station will be able to go direct to their
seats, and so avoid the crowded thoroughfares.

-Refreshments and. I_adies* Cloalc Room.

Victoria Mansions lesiayraul̂
VICTORIA STREET , WESTMINSTER , S.W.

A SUITE OF ROOMS, MOST CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED
FOR MASONIC MEETINGS.

EIGHT LODGES AL READY MEET HERE ; AMPLE ACCOMMODATION FOR OTHERS-
Separate Entrance—apart from the Restaurant—from

Victoria Street.
The Lodge Room, Ante Boom, &c, on one Floor ,

Quite Private.
THE BAN QUET ROOM WILL SEAT UPWARDS OF 100 GUESTS.

CHOICE STOCK OF WINES, SPIRITS, do.
"Wedding Breakfasts, Soirees, Concerts, .Parties,

G-lee CV-ibs, &cc., <fec , accommodated.

Particulars ou Application to H.  CLOOTS, Proprietor,
Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria St., Westminster , S.W.

THERE was a very large attendance of members and
visitors at, the Provincial Grand Lodge of Middlesex ,

held at the King's Head , Harrow, on Saturday, the 4th
inst. The Provincial Grand Master Colonel Sir Francis
Burdett , Barfc., P.G.S.W. presided, supported bv Brothers
Raymond H. Thrupp D.P.G.M., K. R. Montgomery
P.G.S.W., J. Ferguson P.Cf.J.W., Rev. Spencer Bal te 'v
P.G. Chaplain , Rev. J. Baker P.G. Chaplain , P. B. Archer
P.G. Treasurer, J. F. H. Woodward P.G. Secretary , and
about ]20 Provincial Grand Officers and Brethren ,
including :—

J. Beresford Ry ley P.G.S.D., ,T. Williams P.G.J.D., W. A. Scurrah
P.G.S. of W., A. W. Gower P.G.A.D.C , R, T. Feunell P.G.A.D.C ,
W. Yassila P.G. Standard Bearer , G. Tagcc P.G. Sfc-indanl Br-amr,
J. Road P.G. Ortfani -t, \V. H. Leo P.A.G Secretary, E. Y. J- .il ilH...
J. T. Brig-,'., E. E. Cooper , J. Gurney and \V . Iron P.O. Ste'.vani» ,
J. Tickle P.P.G.R., C W. Pridmoro P.P.G .S.B., D. W. Wr.nc-
P.P.G.R.. C. L.Brown P.P.G.D.C. J. India P.P G.S.W.. C A. Wr.U. •,
P.P.G.S.D., C. Axford P.P .G.A.D.C , J. A. M -dwoIl P.P.G..I. W7
C. Graham P.P.G.S.D., W. T. Buck P.P.G.S. of W., I?. W. Fm- <- e
P.P.G.D.C, H. Luvegrdve P.P.G.S. of W7, A. Bryant P.P .G.D.,
J. Osboru P.P.G. Standard Bearer, W. S. Dunklev-  P.A G P '
W. Cooper P.P.G.J.D., A. G. Fidler P.P.G.S.D., G.' H. Thiell ar
P P G  S R  W V T, ..iv( :nTi P P n "R TT ArnTrno P P IX p n. T

Dnnkley P.P.G. Organist , W. A. Ro-ei. ; P.P.G. P., G. Fehronbach
P.P.G.S.B., Charles Greenwood P.G. Secretary Snriv.y, II. i"}„lv i
P.G. SievvBrd Knit , C. Veal P.P.G.S.B. Surrey , W. Eaton S.D. 879,
W. H. Proom P.M. 1(557, H. II. Room P.M. Sec.efcarv 2090, and
T7. W. Lee 1897.

Provincial Grand Lod ge having been opened in form'
and the usual formalities gone throug h, the reports of the
Audit and Charity Committee were received aud adop ted.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODG-M OF
MIDDLESEX.



sermon preached by Bro. the Rev. J. Baker, Provincial
Grand Chaplain.

The banquet was held at the King's Head Hotel, a sump-
tuous repast being admirably served by Mr. C. Tomkins,
the genial host. After the Loyal toasts, which were en-
thusiastically honoured , that of the Grand Officers was
given, the Provincial G. Master associating with it the
name of the D.P.G.M., Bro. Raymond H. Thrupp. In
acknowledging the honour Bro. Thrupp alluded to the
coming Commemoration meeting at the Albert Hall, which
he believed would be conducted in the eminently satisfac-
tory manner that characterised the installation of the Prince
of Wales. He had the honour of being a Steward on that
occasion, and it would never be effaced from his memory.
He hoped the brethren would attend in large numbers, and
show that it was not only the Grand Officers, but the Craft
generally, who wished to prove their devotion to their
Queen and attachment to the Most Worshipful the Grand
Master. He then proposed the toast in honour of the
R.W. Bro. Colonel Sir Francis Burdett, Bart., Provincial
Grand Master, referring to the regret experienced last year
when Sir Francis was prevented by illness from attending
Provincial Grand Lodge, and the pleasure they nil fel t at
his being with them once again. The Provincial Grand
Master, in responding, said the hearty manner in which
Bro. Thrupp had proposed his health was far more than he
conld have expected, and far more than he could adequately
return thanks for. They were all aware that he had a
love for freemasonry, and that he was anxious to do his
duty to the Province. He would always carry out his
duties as far as lay in his power, and hoped for a few
years to come to continue amongst them, and see the
Province flourish. He did not think that since he had
presided over them he had seen a more genial number of
members, and he hoped to meet them again during the
next twelve months. It was his anxious wish to visit
them as often as he conld, and he would do his best to
accept as many invitations as possible. His best wishes
were with the brethren in the Province, and when he was
away he coud assure them they were not forgotten. He
thanked them for the kind manner in which they had
received his health , and he only wished they might often
again meet happ ily in the future. In proposing the
Visitors ho said there would have been a larger attendance
of Grand Officers, as severa l invitations were sent, but
they were unfortunately engaged elsewhere. T-hey, how-
ever, had with them a number of other brethren , including
Bro. Wynn , whom they were pleased to see, and Brother
Charles Greenwood, who would no doubt endorse the re-
marks he had made respecting the Secretaries of Lodges.
Bro. Charles Greenwood , Prov. Grand Secretary Surrey,
thanked the brethren most heartily for tho manner in
which they had received the toast ; he could only say he
had accepted with avidit y the invitation to be present.
Although it was difficult for him to visit Lodges not in his
own Province, he thought he might get a wrinkle from the
manner in which the business was conducted , which would
be of service to him in the Province of Surrey. He had
learned one thing from the proceedings, and that was the
immense amount of good that might be done from the
enthusiasm of a body of Masons. He sincerely thanked
them for the great pleasure it had afforded him to visit the
sister Province. In responding for the Worshipful Master ,
Wardens and Members of the Harrow Lodge, proposed by
Bro. Hepburn , Bro. Etherington, Prov. G. J.D., assured the
Provincial Grand Master that what  he had done in the
past was bnt an earnest of what he would do in the fu ture
to promote the welfare of the Harrow Lodge. He took the
present opp ortuni ty of expressing his deep thanks to the
Provincial Grand Master for tho hon our lie had that day
conferred upon him , which he valued as much for the
prestige given to his Lod go as for the distinction bestowed
upon h imself. The Harrow Lodge had passed throug h
many difficulties ; but every cloud has a silver lining, and
he could now see a renewed period of prosper ity approach-
ing. He was pleased to hear the Provincial Grand Master
was satisfied with the arrangements made for his recep tion ,
and hoped that at no distant date they mi ght have the
honour of again receiving Provii cial Grand Lodge under its
banner. During tho evening a. choice selection of music
was rendered , under the direction of Bro. John Read Prov.
Grand Organist , assisted by Bros. W. Sexton , G. T. Carter,
Stanlev Smith , and G. S. Graham P.P.G. Organist.

THE installation meeting of this Lodge was held on Thursday
evening, 2nd instant, afc the Masonio Hall, Thornton Heath,

when there was a very respectable master of the members and
visitors to do honour to the occasion. Bro. Wm. Henry Ransom W.M.
presided , supported by Bros. Chas. Tarry S.W., F. T. Ridpafcb J.W,,
W. Foulsham Treasurer , Hugh M. Hobbs Secretary, F. Kilvington.
S.D., E. Samnel J.D., G. S. Horsnail Steward , R. G. Fleming I.G.,
P.M.'s J. Sergeant, F. C. Baler, F. C. Pasoall, C. Daniell 65, and
many other brethren. The Visitors included Bros. Fred. West Dep.
Prov. Grand Master of Surrey, W. Pile P.M. 1892 S.B. Surrey, J.
Nicholson 1820, J. P. Start P.M. 463, J. C. Fox P.M. 297, E. Mitchell
P.M. 720, W. Garnell P.M. 720, W. Goode 1604, B. Wilson 2084, VV.
Burr I.G. 850, E. Taylor 1567, W. W. Lee 1897, W. Staley J.W. 1597,
F. Hamplin Org. 1635, T. G. Cuthbert W.S. 1815, J. S. Fraser P.M.
174, W. W. Morgan P.M. 211, &o. Lodge was opened in the customary
manner, and after the confirmation of the minutes of the last meeting,
a very satisfactory report was presented by the Audit Committee, and
adopted. Bro. Hugh Marcns Hobbs, P.G.S.D. Surrey, who had
officiated as Secretary of the Lodge dnring the past year, was then
presented as the Worshipful Master-elect, and in regnlar form he
assented to the responsibilities of that office. The installation cere-
mony was efficiently carried out by the outgoing W.M. Bro. Ranson ,
and on the re-admission of the breth ren the uewly.installed Master
was saluted with full Masonio honours , and then proceeded to invest
his Officers , as follow :—Bros. W. H. Ranson I.P.M., F. T. Ridpath
S.W., J. Kilvington J.W., W. Foulsham P.M. Treasurer, G. S. Hors-
nail Secretary, E. Samuel S.D., R. G. Fleming J.D., S. Clarke I.G.,
P. Bndd Dir. of Cers., C. Tarry Steward, W. Lane Tyler. During the
routine work a letter was read from Bro. James Terry, Secretary of
the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution, who officiated as Con-
secrating Officer afc the time the Lodge waa brought into birth ,
regretting that he waa prevented by another important engagement
from being present on the occasion. Hearty good wishes were
expressed by the numerous visitors, and Bro. Foulsham, as the senior
member of the Lodge, and the oldest Mason in the room, took the
opportunity of extending fco them a most cordial welcome. He con-
gratulated the Worshi pful Master, and the members generally, upon
fcho progress and sound condition of the Lodge, which he hoped
would continue during tbe present Mastership. Ifc was announced
during the evening that the Provincial Grand Lodge of Surrey would
be held on 28th July. The brethren subsequently partook of a
banquet , served in admirable style by Bro. Tarry, whose arrange-
ments elicited unanimous expressions of approval.

The loyal toasts having been duly honoured , the W.M. proposed the
Grand Officers , with which he associated the name of the Deputy
Provincial Grand Master, Bro. F. West, who they all knew performed
his duties with the utmost credit to himself and satisfaction to the
Province. Bro. West , acknowled ging the cordial way in which the
toast had been received , said it was a novel experience for him to
have his name coup led with tho Grand Officers ; usually he was asked
to respond for the Province to which he belonged . Ho was certain
that the Grand Officers had many important duties fco discharge , and
ho hoped they might havo the assistance of some of their number at
the consecration of tho Chapter in the formation of which their
Worship ful Master had taken such a deep interest. The Grand
Officers regarded with pleasure any meeting where the Masonio
ritual was properly worked aud the princi ples practised. That was
done whenever Bro. Hobbs was connected with the work, for although
he was a comparativel y young Mason , he possessed more than
ordinary capacities , and also had the facility of presiding over the
Lodge and fostering the true feeling of Brotherl y Love. Bro. Ranson ,
in proposing the Worshi pful Master , said ifc afforded him considerable
pleasure fco do so, for he had been associated with Bro. Hobbs and
had worked with him in the interests of the Old Eng land Lodge for
many years. The brethren would unite with him in cordially
wishing for him a happy and prosperous year of office. They
possessed iu their new Master a gentleman and a good Mason, who
was at all times read y to assist a brother in any work in connection
with this or any other Lodge. Ifc was also proverbial that
he was ever foremost in any movement that had Chanty
as its object. His work in the Craft was too well known to
need further comment , and they all recollected he had discharged the
duties of Secretary iu a manner that was beyond praise. The
toast was received with unbounded enthusiasm , and in reference the
Worshi pful Master said that to a nervous man his position presented
some difficulty, bufc it was with the utmost pleasure he found himself
VV.M. of his mot her Lod ge. It muttered not how many Lodges one
belonged to , there was always a peculiar feeling of regard and
attachment Vr one's mother Lod go, where the light of Masonry was
fir.<fc seen. Up to the present he had received nothing bat kindness
and consideration from every member of the Lodge, and be was
especiall y p leasvd afc this opportunity of noticing this interesting
fact. He conld not say, as was usually the case vv.th the occupants
of the chair , that he had filled neai ly every office in the Lod ge, for
the onl y poat he had held was that of Secretary. It was a most
unexpected plea, are, a short time ago, to find there was a likelihood
of his occupy ing his present position. He then heard that Bro. Tarry
had (bund his business engagements so h avy that it wan impossible
for him to go ou , and it was very much to his credit that he had
decided to stand aside until  ho was able to give time to the
duties . Bro. Tarry was a young man , and if in time he c imo to them
and expressed bi.-i desire fco work in office , they would only bo too
p leased to sue dim in the chair , when he would no doubt carry out
:.ho duties in the same satisfactory manner he had the o.her offices
he hud hold. On more than one occasion when Bro. Tarry was S.D.
ho was hi g hly comp lim. r.ted on the way in which he had perform ed
his duties. Bro. Uidpath would have been in the chair, but was the
W.M. of another LoliiO. He would endeavour to carry out the duties
to tbe best of his ability, but was afraid that as their I.P.M. he had
plenty of work he should not have auy candidate. ; he was glad, how-
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ever, to hear their Secretary propose a gentlemen for initiation who
was well known. Ho again thanked the brethren for the kind
manner in which they had received him. In proposing the Visitors ,
the W.M. said they were delighted to see so many present, and
on behalf of the Lodge he extended to them the most hearty
welcome. It was a good thing to visit other Lodges, and had
learned many things by those visits. It was carry ing out one of the
princi ples of the Order— " Brotherly Love," and tho more they
visited the more they were prepared fco carry out that princi ple.
Bro. J. Streeter , in reply, referred to the able manner in which the
installation ceremony had been performed by the outgoing Master.
Bro. Ranson was a young Mason , and the difficulties he must have
"one through in acquiring the necessary knowledge to perform that
ceremony were considerable, and to render it in such perfect stvle
reflected great credit upon him. He concluded by paying
a tribute of respect to one of the founders , Bro. Foulsham P.M.,
Treasurer. So long as the Lodge was guided by such men , so
long would it continue to occupy a prominent position in the Craft .
Bro. Pile P.G.S.B. Surrey also responded. Bro. W. W. Morgan P.M.
211, in responding to the toast given on behal f of the Masonic
Charities, thanked the W.M. for the opportunity he had afforded
him of responding to the toast, and said tho duty that devolved
upon him was one of an essentially pleasant nature, inasmuch
as that ; the progress that had to be recorded respecting the
Masonio Institutions was most cheering and refreshing.
The year began with the Benevolent Institution Festival , when the
result surpassed even the most sanguine anticipations of every mem-
ber of the Craft who, from past experience, had been educated to
expeofc a substantial aggregate. To show the appreciation in which
the Institutions are held, he need only refer to the unanimity that
prevailed in Gran d Lodge on the preceding evening when the mnnin-
cent sum of £6,000 was voted as a Jubilee Offering from the United
Grand Lodge to the three Charities—or £2,000 to each. Since the
announcement of fcho resul t of bis Festival Bro. Terry bad been still
further assured of the deep interest taken by the Craft in the " Old
People's Institution , West Yorkshire having organised a movement
for raising £2,100 for the purchase of two Permanent Presentations
to the Benevolent Institution , and this goodly example had been fol-
lowed by the Province of Shropshire, which had undertaken to raise
the sum of £1,050, with a similarl y charitable object in view. The
Girls' School Festival, which took place last month , produced a very
satisfactory response, and that in spite of the misgivings which
excercised the minds of many members of tbe Craft that, in conse-
quence of so many reserving themselves for the Centenary year, the
result would hardly come np to the standard. However , ifc had done
so, and the outcome of the Festival was by no means unsatisfactory.
The Boys' Festival had to come, and the prospects, thoug h not as
yet too rosy, still presented many features of encouragement. The
brethren of the Old England Lodge were so intimatel y bound tip, in
his mind , with the Province of Surrey, that he often found it difficult
to disassociate them , although he was aware they were not practi-
cally an integral part of that Province. The zeal displayed by the
brethren of Surrey ns a Province was to be admired and emulated by
all true Masons. When the popular Prov. Grand Master of Surrey,
Bro. General Stndholme Brownrigg, took the chair afc the Festival of
the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , every member of the Craft
was satisfied beyond measure with the result achieved. General
Brownrigg undertook—some said too early in the day—a second
chairmanship, but tho way in which he was supported by the bi'eth-
ren of Surrey, and the Craft at large, full y j ustified the action he had
taken. Doubtless he would complete the triumvirate, and they
might expect thafc at an early date he would 'offer his influence and
valuable services on behalf of the Boys' School . He (the speaker)
regreted that be could not see his way clear to enlist the services of
a Steward from the Old Eng land Lodgo at the coming Festival of the
Boys' Institution , which was the last on the annual list ; bufc be did
not forget thafc last year their Worshi pful Master attended as a
Steward afc the Festival, and took up the magnificent sum of £270.
Following as this did the stout efforts made by the Province to
support their gallant chief , who presided afc the Girls' Festival
last year, ifc denoted a meritorious work. On behalf of the
Executive of the Boys' School he took upon himself to thank Bro .
Hobbs for what he had done in the past, and he fel t assured fcho
brethren in their corporate capacity would give their heartiest
support to the third of the Festivals , which was to be held at the
Crystal Palace on Tuesday, the 14th instant . The W.M., in proposing
the Immediate Worshi pful Master referred to his characteristics as
perseverance, industry, and love of duty. There was no brother
thafc took a greater interest in the Craft or devoted more time nnd
energy to ifc than Bro. Ranson did. He had devoted attention to tho
Charities , having represented them as Steward for tho last Benevolent
Festival , when he took up £63. lie had introduced into their
Lodge the rule of rendering the charge to the Initiate , and the
tracing board lectnre in the Third Degree. Ho was also the first,
W.M. of the Old England Lodge who had installed his successor.
with the exception of Bro. Foulsham. He had not over estimated
his abilit y, but had distinguished himself by his admirable
rendering of the installation ceremony. Bro. Ranson left the chair
with the esteem and regard of all , and he the speaker had great
pleasure in presenting him with the P.M. 's jewel which
had been voted by the Lod ge. Ifc was thr ; earnest wish
°f all tho members that Bro. Ranson would long be spared tn
Wear it , and to assi-fc the W.M. in carry ing out the work
of their Lodge. Bro. W. IT. Ranson I.P.M. scarcely knew how
adequatel y fco respond to the toast that  had been so kindl y proposed
by the W.M. ; he was afraid ho hardl y dc.ervod all thi " praise
bestowed upon him. Thoy nil  knew how hard ho h i d  worked in
¦Masonry , and that he had . pent a good dral of time ia u. He could
remember thafc when Bro . Foulsham came to him and asked him to
take the office of I.G., ha told him he must work if he accepted the
foliar. He could safely say he had done so, for he started to work
from that moment , and had been iu office for the last six years. Ho

had been a Mason seven years, and he felt a gratification that he had
done as much as he had. He was proud fco he standing between two
men like the VV.M. and the Treasurer, and he hoped fco be connected
with such Masons for many years. He thanked them heartily for
the handsome je wel ; he should be proud to wear ifc as a token of tbe
regard felt for him by those ho saw around him. The other toasts
were the Past Masters and the Officers , after which the Tyler closed
the list. Dnring the evening there was some excellent singing, under
the direction of Bro. Kilvington.

AN emergency meeting was held at Anderton's Hotel, Fleet; Street,
on 26th ultimo. Among those present were Bros. Dickie

W.M., Todd S.W., F. Izanb J.W., Poole Treas., Hall Secreta ry,
J. Scarth I.G. : P.M.'s H. Jacobs, 0. Cufchbertson , W. H. Tibbis, J.
Green , T. J. Maidwell ; also Bros. R. Paecoe, R. Smith , F. Hoskins,
and others. The business before the Lodge waa the initiation of
Mr. Frank Bull , who is about to leave Eng land for a few months.
The ballot being unanimous , this gentleman was initi ated into Free-
masonry by the W.M., who performed the ceremony in a very
business like manner. Lodge having been closed , the brethren
spent a pleasant hour or two, all wishing Bro. Frank Ball a pleasant
trip, ana a safe return to England when he should so desire it.

The General Committee of the Royal Masonic Institution
for Boys met , under the presidency of Brother Edgar
Bowyer P.G.Std.Br., at Freemasons' Hall, on Saturday,
4th instant. After the usual preliminary business, the
House Committee as nominated were elected. There was
a contest for the Audit Committee, although Bro. W. A.
Scurrah's name had been withdrawn. Bros. Belton,
Verry, Webb and Parkhouse were appointed scrutineers,
and the result announced later ou was as follows :—¦
Bros. T. Cubitt P.G.P., G. P. Gillard , H. S. Goodall , T.
Griffiths , C. F. Hogard , W. Maple, S. Richardson, 0. E.
Soppet , and H.' Young. Eight petitions were considered,
of which seven were accepted , and the names directed
to be placed on the list for the October Election. Three
applications made on behalf of ex-pupils of the School for
grants towards outfit were favourably entertained, and the
proceedings terminated with a vote of thanks to the
Chairman.

On Wednesday last the Committee of Management of
the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution was held at
Freemasons' Hall , when the chair was occupied by
Bro. Ed gar Bowyer, Treasurer and Patron , P.G. Standard
Bearer. After the confirmation of the minutes, the
Secretary (Bro. J. Terry) announced the death of a widow
annuitant. The list of the House Committee, the Warden's
report for the past month , and the lists of the successful
candidates at the recent election were read. Brothers
Tattershall, W. J. Mnrlis, 0. F. Hogard, S. Brooks, and
C. F. Matier, were elected as the Finance Committee for
the ensuing year, and Bros. R. W. Stuart , J. A. Farnfield ,
0. J. Perceval , T. Cubitt , and Edgar Bowyer, were
re-elected as the House Committee. The arrangements
for the Summer Entertainment to the old people at Croydon
were left iu the hands of the House Committee. A vote of
thanks to the chairman closed the business.

Provincial Grand Lodge ot Berks and Bucks will assem-
ble on Monday, the 27th inst., at the Albert Hall, Sheet
Street, Windsor, under the presidency of Sir Daniel Gooch,
Bart., Prov. Grand Master. The proceedings will commence
at one o'clock, and amongst the business an Address to Her
Most Gracious Maj esty the Queen will be adopted. Several
brethren will be invested with the Charity j ewel. The
banquet will take place at the Town Hall , at two o'clock.
Tho railway companies have agreed to issue—on production
of tho summons—return tickets at single fares, from
various stations in the Province, and also from Paddington
and Waterloo.

The Fifteen Sections were worked at the Fitzroy Lodge
of Instruction , No. 509, held at the Armoury House,
Finsbury, E.C, on Wednesday last, when Brother James
Boulton , P.M. 28 and 1056, presided.

H O-L OIVAY 'S PILLS .—Sudden transitions fro m heat fco cold , or fro m raw
inclement weather to oppr _ ._ __ i.ve climates , favour fcho development of manifold
disease. , which may in most instances bo oheek-d and re nd .red abortive by
an early resoit to these purifviiig, regulating, a- (I strengthening Pills. This
.vell-k iown and :i_ .U highly esteemed modi ine affords a safe and easy remedy
for almost every constitutional w ong which unhealthy climate-", rapid
changes, or dietetic errors, can engender , and effectually removes any weak-
ness .self-indul gent habits may have induced. In all conditions of the system
bordering ou d.senses such as arc indicated by apa.thy, iistlessu-ss, and rest-
lessness, Holloway 's Pills will prove especially serviceable in begetting the
vivacity * of mind nnd hod? appreciated, by both sound and sick.
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DIARY FOR THB WEEK.
We shall be obliered if the Secretaries ol the various liocigei

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of thei.
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 11th JUNE
176—Caveac, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (In)
I(»S—Percy, Jolly Farmers 'Tavern , Southgate-road , N.. at. 8 (Instruction)

1275—Star , Five Bolls, 155 New Cross-road , S.K., at 7. (Instruotion)
1288—Finshnrv Park . Cock Tavern , Highburv. at S i lnsu- i. . ion)
136V—Earl of Zetland , Roval Edward , Triangl e, Hnkno  y, at 7 (Instruction)
1446—Mount Edgcumhe, Bridge House Hotel , Battersea
1584—Loyalty and Charity, Star and Garter , Ko .v Bridge
1.52*—Rcclesr.on. Crown and Anchor , 79 Ebury Street , S.W. , at. 7 (Insti'iicuon)
1685—Gnelph , Red Lion, Leytoastnno
1928—Gallery, Brixton Hull , Acre Lane Brixton
2012—Chiswick , Windsor Castle Hotel , King Street , Hammersmith, at" ISO. (Tn.)
Sinai Chapter of Imorovemotit . Union , Air-street, Regorii. -sr, ., IV.. ar, s
1415—Campbell , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Dour ,
1637—Un ity, Harrow
2069—Prudence, Masonic Hal l , Lends
R.A. 811—Yarborough , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
M.M. 11—Prince Edward 's. Station Hotel . Stansfiold . Todmordeu
R.C. 43—Eureka , Masonic Rooms , Pavilion , Brighton

MONDAY , 13th JUNE .
Grand Jubilee Celebration , Royal Albert Hall

22—Loughborough, Gauden Hotel , Clapham , at 7.30. (Instruction)
45— Strong Man, VSoU and Bush , RopermuW St., Finsbury, E.C , at 7 (In)

174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchnrch Street at 7. ( t n )
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , \V., at 8 (Instruction)
648—Wellington , White Swan, High-street, Deptford . at, 8 (Instruction)
976—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst)

130o—St. Marylebone, Criterion , W.
14-5—Hyde Park, Porchester Hotel , Lein. tor Place, Cleveland Gardens , at ( I n )
14-15—Prince Leopold , Printing Works , 201 Whitechapel Road, E., at 7 ( I  nst.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Queen's Hotel , Victoria Park, at 7.30 ( tn '
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorcate , Finsbury Pavement , E.G., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1671—T eopold , Bridge House Hotel , London Bridge
1685—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel , High Street, Putney, at 8. (In.)
1608—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street , Oxford Street , W., at 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfleld , New Market Hotel , King Street , Smithfleld , at 7 (In
1693—Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Highbury , X ., at 8.3>> (Instruction)
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron 's-court Hotel , West Kensington
1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel. Kast, Dulwich . (Instruction)
1922—Earl of Lathom, Greyhound Hotel , Streatham
2021—Queen's (Westminster) and Mirylebone , Criterion , W„ at 8. (Inst.)
R.A. 58—Felicity, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall Street
M.M. iOt— Macdonald , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham Street , 10.C.
M.M. 239—Roya l Na val , «A Red Lion Square , W.C.
K.T. 110—Studholme , Masonic Hall , Golden-square

40—Derwcnt , Castle Hotel , Hastings
75—Love and Honour , Royal Hotel , Falmouth

10-1—St. John , Ashton House. Greek-street , Stockport
151—Albany, Masonic Hall , Newport , I .W.
210—St. Hilda , Freemasons' Hall , Fowler-street , South Shields
213—True Love and Unity, Fr< cmasons ' Hall , Brixham , Devon , at 7. (Inst;
292—Sincerity, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
296—Royal Brunswick , Freemasons ' Hall , Si i rroy-s t r oc . Shol l i c ld
297—William , New Masonic Hall , Lincoln
- 82—Roya l Union , Chequers Hotel , U.vbridge. (Instru ction)
491—St. Peter , Masoni c Hall , Maple-street , Newcastle
oS9—Druids of Lovo and Liberality, Masonic Kail , Redruth
66n—Montague , Royal Lion , Lyme Regis
724—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool at 8. (Instruction)
.97— Hanle-y, Haulev Hall . Davfcn . wth
893—Meridian , National School Room, Millbrook , Cornwall
949—Williamson , St. Stephen School , Moukwearmouth , Durham
.?21f~Hartin"ton > Masonic Hall , Custom House Buildin gs , Barroiv-in-Fuincsg
"74—Pentnngle , gun Hotel , Chatham
1221—Defence , Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds
i IOO rermor Hesketh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1436—Sandgato , Masonic Hall , Sandgato
i f .  .~?oyaI Mi l' tnr .v, Masonic Hall , Canterbury
i-no rae3' Mns0D 'c Hall , Severn-street , Birmingham
i?,??—Abbey, Suffolk Hotel , Bury St. -Edmunds
i«,o T- horncuni ' Jfilfr onic Hall , St. Saviourgate , York
._ !.. i'^Iyside. Zetland Hotel , Saltbiirn-by- Sca
ioe«~S"n(lmic' Greyhound Hotel , Hampton Court
-- ._ —Fidelity and Sincerity, Woll.ngtou , Somerset
R.A. 156—Harmony, Uuvsho Masonic Temple , I ' lyinott t 'o
Ar Tf 

3,'7,~HoI,e i™' Charity, -Masonic Hall , 12. Mill  Street , KaN^ .- n i i i s t e r
T? m 'I—Union , Freemasons' Hall. Union-street , Oldham
K.T.—Jerusalem , Queens Hotel , Manchester
K.T. 52—Richard do Vernon , Dudley Arms Hotel. Dudley
K.T. 56—Hugh de l'apens, Old Bull 'Hotel , Blackburn

TUESDAY, 14th JUNE.
Festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys , Cryst.il Palace , Sydenham

ofi— Const i tu t ional , Bedford Hotel , Southampton-blags., Hoi iio. - . i , ,i., 7 (lusi)
66—Prosperity , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street . E.G., at 7. (Instruction.

141—Faith, Victoria Mansions Re staurant , Victoria Street , 3.W., at 3. (Inst) '
167— St. John , Jack Straw 's Ca-tle , Hampstea I
177—Domatic, Sta-rev .Masonic Hai l , CVnaOorw .il , at7.3. ( [ascrueiioii l
IPS—Joppa , Champ ion Hotel , Aldersgate-street , at 7.30. f lu- t tn ic t ionl
212—Euphrates , Mother lied Cap, High Street , Camden Town , at 8. (Inst).
654— Yarborough , Green Dragon. Stepney ( I n s t r u c t i o n )
753—Prince Frederick William , Fugle Tavern , CI if- >n Road , Mi: la Hill , ... 8 i

(Instruction .
820—Lily of Richmond , Grnvhound , Ricliiuond , at 7.30 (Ius;rac;ioa)
834—Ranclagh , Criterion , W.
860—Djiijj ou.s.e, ,-;;ster;. ' Tavern , Pcwnall-road , Dal.sfcon at , .S (In struction)
-61—Finsbury, Kiue 's Head , Tiireadnoedle Street , E.G., at 7. (Instru ction) j

104.1 —Wandswor th , Kasf. Hi l l  Hotel , Alma Road , Wandsworth (Instruct ion)  I
1269—Stanhope , Thicket Hotel , Auoriey . I
l:i_ l  — Kmli le i t ia t ic ,  Ren Lion , York Street , St. James's Square , S.V.., at 8 (In.) !
1349—I nars , Liverpi  ol Arms , ( '. inning Town , at 7.:ii) . (Instruction ) |
1360— l!o\at Arthur , Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road , at _ . (Instruction) !
13S1— / .ennington , Tlie flovi.s , Ken - ; in g  ou. (Fu. -trn' l ion)
1416— .Mount  Ed gciimbc , Three Stags Lambeth Road. S.W., at t> . (Inst.)
1171—I - lingtoit , Chi i i i ip i i« : i .  Aldersgate Sr ivo t , a t  ~ . ( Ins t ruc t ion)
1472—Herder , 'J'hree ' rowr s , North V." ohvi. -h. ( In st ruc t ion)
1540- Chaucer , Old Whi te  Hart , Borough High  Street , at s. (Instruction)
H'-j —New Finsbury i'iirk , Ilorii!- 'j \ Wood Ta- or: ¦., 1:Y sburv Park , at 3. ( t n - '-t'i
1839—Duke of Cornwal l , Bibra P..7 taur :  m , Cannon  S i n n , E.G., at  7. (.Inst .)
10t:.—Bri .vton , l - rince lieg-- i i t , I h t l w i - h  iloa. i , Iv.sr, B: ' i - r > ".. a.t s ; lr,st:", i_ . t,_ on) j
2 f27—Drury Lane , Gr.Uid Saloo i , [Jinny l .nue Theatre , W.C
Metropolitan <'h ;iotcr  " M IOHMVI  •.'.'.. ;¦; .' .'.'U ; . _ ',1 v:t,, C-. non Street , at 6.3J jR .A. 7ui—L' suiule:. , tlio aourgiite , 15 Fiusij ury Pavement , K.O., at 8, (Inst .) |
B.C. 71—Lavanl , Mtiscmic Hall , _ o Golden-square ',

93—Social , 23 St. Gilo* Street , Norwich
I 131—Fortitude , Masonic Hi l l , Truro

181—United Cha1 ham of Benevolence , Assembly Rooms, Old Bro npton .Koat
241 —Merchants , Masonic Hall , F.ivorpool
272 -Harmooy, Masonic "-' al 1 , Mi  in '{.id 'e, Bo^toa
400—Northern Countie< , Masonic Hall , M/p l -j  Stroet , Newcastle (Instruct.)
463—East Surrey of Concord , Kings' Arms Hotel , Croydon, at 7.15. (Inst.)
4"3—Faithful , Masonic Hall , Nnv Street, B rmingham
495—Wakefield , Masonic Hall , Zetland Street , Wakefield
50 1—Belved ere, Star Hotel, Maidenhead
603—Zetland , Roval Hotel , Chockheaton
626—Lansdowne o " Unity , Town Hall , Chippenham
I'M —St. B irtholomew, Anchor Hotel , We lae-sbury
726—S afford-hire Kn >t , North Western Hotel, Stafford
829—S ydnov , Black H n-sa Hotel , Sidcup
003—G snort , India Arm * Hotel , II gh-street , Gosiort

12>0 — Gilbo' t , Masonic Ro inn , S mkey, Greeahill  Stroet , W.irringtoa
1325— Stanley, 211 Great Homer Strej t , Liverpool , at S. (Instruction)
1414—Knole , Masonic Hall , Seveuoaks
1 65-0 kenden , Taloot Hotel . Sut'o•• , Sussex

I I5<»i—Madoc , Queen's Hotel , Povtmadoc
lolo— Baildon , .Masonic Room , Northtrate , Baildon
(713—Wilbraham , Walton lustitute, Wa ' fc m.  Liverpoo l
2099—Kthelhert , Masonic Rooms, Beech Street , Heme Bay, Kent
R.A. 43—Fortitude, Groat Western Hotel , Birmingham
R.A. 70—St. John 's, Huyshe M isonic Tomplo , Pr inj is Stroet , Plymouth
R.A. 163— Integrity , Kieemasous ' Hall , Cooper Street , Manchester
R.A. 26. -Judea , Masonic Club , Hanover Street , Keighloy
R.A. 289—Kidclity, Mas mic Ha 'l , C u-lton Hill , lioods
R.A. 324—Reason , Wellington Inn , Caroline Street , Stylbi-idge
R.A. 540— Stuart. Bedford
R.A. 991—Tyno , Masonic Hall , Wellington Quay, Northumberland
M.M. 15—St. George's, Masonic Hall , Gandy Street, Exeter
M.M. 152—Dove r and Cinque Ports, Royal Oak Hotel , Dover
R.C.—Liverpool , Masonic Hall , Liverpool

WEDNESDAY , 15th JUN E.
:>,- Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Rarnsbury , at -t . (lustr latioa)

• —United Mariners', Toe Lagird , I'oekiia n , U 7 . ) > . l l i t i ,  ¦ i.;; i > r
72—Royal Jubilee Mi 'ro , Cha eery La 10, W.C, at 8. (Instruction !
73—Mount Beba <on. Gorge Can , High S'.roet t _ u- > ig ii , at 8. ( tn- t t )

193— Confidence, Hercnles Tai-ern , Leade hall Strojt , at 7. (lust u v.i iut
22S—United Strength , The Hope, Stanhope S r. 't , Regent's P i r k , at 3 (In)
533—La Tolerance , Poitland Hotel , Great Portland S..rod , at S. (Inst)
7-0—Panmure , Balham Hote , Balham, at 7. (Instruction )
362—Whitti-Uton , Rod Lion , Popp in's Court , Fleet S'.roet , at S. (Ia-itruc.
7Sl"!_Mornhant N avy. Silver Tavern , Burdott-road , E. (Instruction)
365—Dalhou-ie, Town Hall, Hotmslow
j )02_Burgoyne, Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul's C.ourehy.ird, at 7. (Instra ct)

/•58'1—Cor inthian . George Inn , Glengal l Road , Cubitt Town
i .'i75_p eckham, Lord Wellington Hotel , 516 Old Kent Road, at S. (Instruc.)
1.-21—Duke of Connaught , Royal Kd-vavd , Mare Street , Hackney, at 8. (inst.
15S6—Upper Norwood , White Hart Hot il , Upper Norwood
lISol—Haven-bourne , George la , Lewisham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
lfi0 1_Wanderers , Victoria Mansions Restaora- 1. Victoria-st., S.W., at7.30 (In)
Kj oo— Beaconsficld, Cherpiers , Marsh Street , Walthamstow, at 7.3'J . (Inst .)
I Ti\— Cholmeloy, Al tsnnt l ra  Palace, Muswell Hil l
ICs'i—Londesboronu'h, Beivelev Anns , John Stree-.. Miv  Fair, ;\,\ 8. (Inst.)
i n . . -Karl of Lathom , S.ation Hotel , C mberwell New Ro id , S.K., at 8. (la)
R i V 177—Domat ic, l/n'ou Tavern , Ai r  S-' ivct , Regent -'troet , at S. (Inst.)
H -\.' 720—Banmuvc , (loose and Gridiron , St. Paul' s Oiiur - 'ay ir.l , at 7. (ais-,.)
R'\' 93:!— Doric , 202 Whitechapel Road , I'k , at 7.30. (Instruct on)
M M

'--Tlii-ale. I'Vcem-' sons ' Tavern , W.C., at s. (Instruction)
R C . --St. Andrew , Cafe Royal , Regent St reet , W
[j

' (i * [ [—Bard of Avon , Masonic Hall , 33 Golden Square

••p—Bov al Kent of Ant i qui ty ,  Sun Hotel , Cintl iaai
p> l— Mount  Sinai. Pu 'i t ie-buildiugs , Penzance
[f 8_ A n t t q i i i t v  Royal Hotel , Wigaa
¦>00—Ol.U£Jj }H' . Masonic Hall , Scaroorougii
2-»i— St/.fohu, Commercial Hotel , Town H ill S iirn-j , !_! j ' t > i
¦> pi—Roval Un ion.  Freemasons Hall , Cheltenham.
•]•»-_ st.'john 's Freemasons ' llai ) , Is l in ,'tou- ; (Hire , S i l f u ' d
'.,"l'.) Roval  Snsex , Freemasons' Hall , 7:> Co anercial R J .I I , i_ trj loort
5sT—Fa 'ith , Drover 's Inn , Oponshaw
633—Yarboroug h , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
<;73—St. John , Masonic Ha ll , r.ivorp >ol , at 8. i fns tn i  ition)
7,"S—Kl 'lesmere , Freemasons ' Hall , Runcorn , Cheshire
7(i5_Pt- Joh n , Ray Metal Hotel , Maidenhead
s in— Rovd , Spring Gardens Inn , Wardle , near Rochdale
jj 2:.{ Kverton , Masonic Hall , Liverjiooi
_ 74—Uoln iesiUilu , Royal Sussex Hotel , Tuubri lgj  Well,
(ii ;-; Sun and Sector , Assembly Ro. ins . Workington
I I J H —  St. Augustine , Masonic Hall , Canterimry

j(l]< l s incer ity ,  freemasons ' Hall , Zetlan l-street , Wak j 'l .U
104(i—Sykcs , Masonic  H a l l , Drilliel I , Voi' rcs
1080—Walton , Skelmersdale Masonic Hall , Ivirkd ile , Liverp. o!
l l(j\ Do Grey and Ripon , Masonic l l)}  n = , Kiug StrO - S , Miiu - h- i t . r
1206—Cinque ' Ports , Bell Hotel , Sandwich
Gin]—15righou.se, Masonic Room , f iradt 'ord-roa.1 , Brigh.asa
1353—Duke of Lancaster, .Uhcu;oum , Lancaster,
1356—De Grey and Ripon , 140 North llill-- ,treot , Liverpool , at 7.3.1. (Imt.)
1443—Salem , Town Hal l , Dawlish , Devon
1501—W ycombe , Town Hall , High Wycombe
1511—Alexai¦ ¦.try , Masonic Hall , Hornsea , Hull.
1536—United Military, Masonic Hall , Plumstead
163 1— Starkie , Railway Hotel , Ra.nsi)-t _ _ m
1U3S—Broivnrigg, Sun Hotel , Kingston on Thame-;
16112 — Hei'vey, Waite Hart Hotel , Brotnlj y .  Ivou.:, , at _ ._} . UUSUMC UDU)
1-71—Aalersh .it A tmy  and Navy , Imperial  Hot ; . , Al loi -shot
1'JaS—Mawddack, St. Ann's Buildings , Barir. ufch , X . W:ile-
II.A. 88— l' \V igoras , Red Lion Hotel , (Cambridge
R.A. _ r>s—A'.ii nil , ions , freemasons ' Hall , ilectcmondwiko
R .A. 361—Industry,  Norfolk  .'.nil s , [[ydo
R.A. 591—Buckingham , George Hotel , Aylesbury
R .A. 726—Boyal Chart loy of Fort i t i i i l . ; , North Wesie:  u i t  ,cof , St.-iilord
R .A. bll—Forte.cue , Masonic Hall , Higu Si.roet , [ie-nit m

R.A. 13-7—Chorlton , Masou ' c Hall , High Ir.iae, Q\\ y. itou-cum-H.irdv

THUJS..DAY, ISth J UNE.
¦27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadonhtiil-streer. , H.C., at 7 ..'r,' .,'i:s; ruction)
;\7—Vitruvian , Wtute Hart , CoUogo-S -reot , l. nuiJua , at _ ^lmt ;'U'.'ti ; _ >ii >

IU—St .  Luice , Wince Hart , King 's-roa 1, Ca. i s n , at /. i) .  ( Imtaj cioa )
1 t7—Justice , Brown Bea r, Uiiiii r f t re - t , Deptf a- I. at s. (te.sr.raru .j i ml
_ !1—St. .Mil  hue! , Albion , AIdeisgate-street , K.C,
¦J 35—Siil isbury,  Union Tavi in , Air-street , Rj geuu-street , W., at 8. (Inst.)
7t ' l—Camden , Lincoln s Jin Uesraur. ' i i r ,, ."i ) .". i . l igii  H . i lboru , at 7 ( Instruct i on)
749—Bel grave , The Clarence , A. bh:i -sg. i.!e S:r.; > ' ,, B. ;. (l.nsM -uc'aou)
7".4—liign Cross , Coach an. ' . Hor ses , t j ower I' otton '.i i, n , :i'. . . (lasr.mcti m)
t ,? ;i—Sii 'i: hwsirU , Sir ' a.vm ¦, u,-'oUe.!i :y. Warnd. .n St., Rothcrii i the Mew Rd. (In)
'Xil—City of London , Jam ;. -' • . C .> t ;', ¦ Hi 'use, Cornlul l , at 6.30. (Instrnccio n;

1 |f,a—St -.;ll\err. v -tar . I'h ¦:\*:.: ..:1 , .',\.:v :, . is , Wii . oausi , ir-li'odge , at S (last.)
l::27- - r7i' :.o;i 1 T'l.rce Nuns  I f  ¦toi , A ' j i.t e. K.
l _;.'n—Bur . '.e'... C. I '. I M S . .. w:i t i  L' .IV m • ' . i : ' i o;:;i V.-. 11 , X., S. ( InsMucitou)
it l o t t— St . -Ichn , Tti '-eo Cro w < f.nv .'> [. << ¦  I K i i t , !¦;. (I. t is t iuct i  > .; )
j . i . i t <— Stockw ell , Ma.> us- ' T- vei - i , , :% • ".'.. ' A .me, B. ..., at 7.3) ( lu- t ra-u ct i  jn)
[426—The Great City , Miis -- - .s'H.d' is ..a. - , .venue, B.C., at 0.3.) ( last)
15--8—D. Connaught , ['aline.ston A_. , Ur .- . .nor Park, Camberwell , at 8 (Iu.)



1671—Leopold , Austin's Hotel , 7 London Street , E.G. , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton . White Horse Tavorn , Liverpool Road (corner of j

Theberton Street) N., at s. (Instruction)
1612—West Middlesex , Bel! Hotel , Filling, at 8. (Instruction)
101 (-Coven t Garden , Criterion , W.. at 8. (Instruct!on)
K522— Rose, Stirling Castle Hotel , Church Street. Camberwell. (Insti -iietioul
l>wf,—Trede gar , Wellington Arms, Wellington Ria t , B )w , E , at 7 3) . (Iu.)
1673—Laagton , White Har t, Abchurcti Lane, R.C , at 5.30. (Iastructiml
1677— Cm. aders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John 's Gate, Clerkenwell , at 9 (Inst)
1681—Londesborough , Regent Masonic Hal 1, Air Street , W.
1741—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London Street, VV., at 8 (Instruction )
1791—Cieaton .Wiieatsheaf Tavern. Goldhawk Road , Shepherds Bush. ' n st )
{950—Southgate , Railway Hotel , New Southgate . at 7.30. (Instruction ',
R.A. 63—St . Mary, Star and Garter , Kew Bridge
R.A. 733—Westbourne , Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood , at S. (In.)
MM.  199—Dnkoof Connaught , Haverlock, Albion-rd., Dal-ton , at s. (Inst .)

56—Howard , High-street , Arundel I
98—St. Martin , Town Hall , Burslem :

100—Friendship, Crown and Anchor, Great Yarmouth i
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hall, Liverpool '¦
268—Union , Queen 's Arms Inn , George-street , Ashton-under-Lvne
343—Concord , Militia Officers ' Mess Rooms , Starkie-streot , Preston
345—Perseverance , Old Bull Hotel , Church-street , Blackburn
367—Prob ity and Freedom , Red Lion Inn , Smallbridgo
623—John of Gaunt , Freemasons* Hall , HaU'ord-stroec , Leieesf.
600—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall, Salem-street , Bradford

1011—Richmond , Crown Hotel , Blackfriars-streot , Salford
1042—Excelsior , Masonic Hall , Great George-street , Leeds
1182—Duke of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1299—Pembroke , West Derby Hotel , West Derby, near Liverpool
1320—Blackheath , Green Man , Blackheath
1327—King Harold , Britannia Hotel , Waltham Now Town
1332—Unity, Masonic Hall , Cred:ton , Devo n
1337—Anchor , Masonic Rooms, Durham House Nr ir t i ill v&.o
1580—Cranbourne , Red Lion Hotel, Hatfield , Herts , at 8. (Instruction)
1638—Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotel , Park Road , Norbiton , at _ . (InstructionI
1872—St. Margaret 's, St. Mark's School , Sarbiton
1S92—Wallirigton , Public Hall , Carshalton
R.A. 38—Cyrus , Council Chambers , North Street , Chichester
R.A. 317—Affability, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper Street , Manchester
R.A. 1145—Equality, Red Lion , Accrington
R.A. 1385—Gladsmuir , Red Lion Hotel , Barnet , Herts
M.M.—Canyuges, Freemasons' Hall , Bristo l
M.M. 17—Bortsmouth , Masonic Hall , Portsmouth
K.T.—William de la More, Masonic Rooms, St. Helens, Liverpool

FRIDAY , 17th JU NE.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Fr»emasons' Hall, at 7

6—Friendship, Willis 's Rooms, St. James's
25—Robert Burns , Portland Arms Hotel , Groat Portland Street , W., afc 8. (In)

167—St. John's, York and Alban v Hotel , Regent's Park , N. W., at 8. (Inst.)
507—United Pilgrims. Surrey Masonic Hall , lamborwell , at 7.30. (Inst.)
765—St. James, Princess Victoria Tavern , Rotherhithe , at 8. (Instruction)
768—William Preston , St. Andre w's Tavorn , Geor ;o St., Baker St., at 8. (In)
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , K>..v Bri l ;i , it S. (fiistruct.ioal
831—Ranelagh , Six Bells , Hammersmith. 'Instruction )
933—Doric, Duke's Head. 79 Whitenharml Road , at 8. ( Instruction)
975—Rose of Denmark , Greyhound, Richmond

1156—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , fleet Street , K.C., at 7. (Distraction)
1185—Lewis, Fishmongers' Arras Hotel , Wood Green , at 7.30. (Instrction)
1298—Royal Standard , Alwyne Castlo, St. Paul's Road, Cauonburv , at 8. (In)
1365—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at, 7.30. (Instruction)
1612—E. Carnarvon , Latlbroke Hal l , Xottintr Hill , at 3. (Itistructiot. t
1789—Ubi quo, 79 Ebury Street , Pimlico , S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
R. A.— Panmure C. of Improvement , Stirling Castle, Church Street , Camberwell
R.A. 70—Pvtha 'goroan , Portland Hotel , L .ndou Street , Greenwich. (Inst) .
R.A. 92—Moirn , The Albion , Aldersgate Street , E.C.
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond. Greyhound , Richmond , at 3. (I nnrovaiuoati !
R.A. 890—Hornsey, Porchester Hotel , Lemster Place , Cleveland Square ,

Paddington , W. (Improvement) I
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion , London Wall , B.C. (Instruction) j
K.T. 6—St. George 's, The Albion, Aldersgate Street '
152—Virtu e, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
271—Royal Clarence , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
347—Noah' s Ark , Wagon and Horses Hotel Tipton
453—Chigwell , Public Hall , S ation tl.ad , Louglito.i , at 7.3 > . (I isi.ru .it i > ¦ )
516—Phcenix , Fox Hotel , Stowmarket j
641—De Loraine , Freemasons' Hall , Grainger-street , Newcastle ;
993—Alexandra , Midway Hotel , Levenshulmo

1096—Lord Warden , Wellington Hall . Deal
1311—Zetland , Masonic Hall , Great George-street , Leeds :
1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 3 (Instruction)
1644—Alma Mat er, Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingh tin
1773—Albert Victor , Town Hall , Pendleton
1993—Wolseley, Masonic Rooms, King Street , Manchester. (Instruction)
2005—Brooke , Forest Hotel , Lhingtord
General Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall , New Sfcreo , Birmingham , at
R.A.—General Chapter of Improvement , Masonic Hall, Birmingham
R.A. 62—Royal George, Nor folk Hotel , Norwich
R.A. 403—Hertford , Shire Hall , Hertford
R.A. 521—Truth , Fveemtisoi-.' Hall , FitzwiVliam-streafc, HruV'lorsfieMR.A. 837—Marquess of Ri pon , Town Hall , Ripon
M.M. 65—West Lancashire , Masonic Hall. LiverpoolR .C.—White Rose of York, Freemasons' HaU, Sheffield. _ _ - _. _ .„„„ _,. ^v ^nj A i wi_iu,_)U-_o ««"! K-.M.« -**VH..

SATURDAY , 18th JUNE.
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8. (In)198—Percy, Jolly Fe-mers', Southgate Road , N., 8. (lustrac-ion) '

1185—Lewis , King's Arms Hotel , Wood Green .
loo Star> Five Bel,s> ,55 New ^TOait Ro!ltl > S- 'E- ilt "• (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Hi ghbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1B .4— F'arl of Zetlantl . Royal Edward , Triangle , Hackney , at 7. (Instruction)
»¦, Ecc'es'on, Crown and Anc ior , 79 Kbury Street , s.W., at 7. (last)
9n,t 1—Cricl,t0n> Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
^012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel , King Street , H tm-nersmith , a. 7.3). (In)ojnai Chapter of Improvement , Union , Air Sr.reet , Rigoat Stre_ t , .V., at s
\i ' \ 25I~'r'etll;er<lei1 Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet StreetM.M. 357—Chiswick , Sta r and Carter Hotel , Kew Bridge
1194—Villiers , Albany Hotel , Twickenham1Q0_ T , " ," •" ¦'" .» "" «l | _." U,«UU_llll
, J-h~Lebanon , Lion Hotel , Hampton
la. i Felix ' Cli»'e"ce Hotel , Teddingto n
i™i~-C'aremont , Crown Ho.el , i hor sey
".•"-Citadel , Railway hotel , Harrow
^Wo—Beaumont , Royal Hotel , Kirkburton
?;̂ -

1:,
26—Lebanon , Lion Hotel , Hampton

^•AI . 205—Beaconslield , Chequers , Marsh Street , Walthamstow

AU Books intended for Review should be addressed to tho
Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, Belvidere Works,
Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.
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Monte Cristo Junior ; Burlesque Melodrama, performed afc tho
Gaiet y Theatre, London. Arranged us a Pianoforte Solo by
W. Mover Lutz. London : C. Jofferys , 67 Berners Street , W.C.

THERE is an attractiveness about popular mnsic whioh sends ifc,
nolens volens, into circles far beyond that in which ifc originates ;
and , notwithstanding thousands have safc enraptured with tho
sprightl y and vivacious selections that serve as a running fire fco
Monte Crista Jun., during the nearly two hundred nights it baa
run on the boards of the Gaiety , snatches of the music and Song
might be heard in remote corners of the country, aud amongst people
to whom the interior of a theatre is unknown. Ifc is within fcho
experience of every one of us that , no sooner a song " takes," than it
is wafted as if by some magic power far and wide ; it is caught up by
the musical sections of the publ ic first , and then becomes tho
property of howling gamins in our streets, who shriek and whistle
the refrain until what was afc first a pleasing melody becomes
absolutely an abomination. There is little fear of any of the selections
of Monte Cristo Jun. descending to so low a stratum , for though.
intensely bri ght and exhilarating to the attuned ear, they do not
appeal in any way to the vulgar taste. We have referred on several
occasions to the play that has so long been a prominent feature in tho
London theatrical repertoire , and to the innsio by which the various
Acts are accompanied. Such being the case, and so many of our
readers having heard it for themselves, it would be only superfluous
to say more, from a technical point of view, of the selections contri-
buted by such composers as W. Meyer Lutz, I<ran Garyll, Hamilton
Clarke, G. W. Hunt , Robert Martin , and Henry J. Leslie. The object
of this notice is rather to apprise our musical friends , who have
either witnessed the melodrama or may have heard fragments of its
music played in distant drawing-rooms, that the whol e of the music
has been published in the form of a volume, and afc an exceedingly
cheap rate. If there is any matter of regret in connection with this
work it is thafc we have not the words of the songs and choruses ; but
in say ing this we may perhaps be deemed covetous. We have not
the slightest doubt that , now this budget of music is "on view," in
most of the trade shop windows in town and conntry, it will be eagerly
sought after by lovers of drawing-room melod y as well as those who
have carried away with th-tn fco their conntry homes pleasurable
recollections of the entertainment afforded them by Nellie Farren,
Marion Hood , Fred . Leslie, and other artistes, who are, even at the
present time, dividing the enthusiastic plaudits of Gaiety audiences.

REVIEWS.

M FREEIJ -SO-J'S CHRONICLE ,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodge are published with the Special Sanction of
H.R. H. tho Prince of Wales the M.W. the Grand Master of England.

'j . HE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
¦L from the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
scribers should forward their full Addresses, to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
afc Penton Street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

The Terras of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FEEE-
MASON 'S C HUONICLE are—

Twelve Months, post free - - £0 13 6
Six Months, ditto - 0 7 0
Three Months ditto . 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
Per Page £8 8 0
Back Page £10 10 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, ls per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, & _ ., single

column, 5s per inch. Double column Advertisement ls
per line. Special terms Cor a series of insertions on
app lication.

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S C HRONICLE an exceptionally
gool medium for Advertisement* of every e a*s.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had :—
Mo-isrs CU R T I C E  and Co., 13 Catheri ne Street , Strand.
M .sirs. K KNT and Co., Patemo-i .fr  Row, E.C.
Mr. R ITCHIE , 6 Red Lioti C nrr ,, E.C.
Messrs. SI.WPSO V f lr s., Shoe Lane.
Mr . H. SI M P S O N*, 7 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. W H. SMITH a d  8on, 183 Strand.
Me sra. SP A C E R  and Co, 23A. Groat Qneen Sfcreaf . W.C.
M ssrs STEEL and JO.VKS , & Sprin g  Gardens, Charing Cross.
M'\ G. VI C K E K S , Angel Court , Strand.
Mr. fcl. Vic-' Etts, 317 a t r . ud .

FURNISH 3D APARTMENTS.
NORTH F I N C E I L E Y .—3 or 4 rooms ; sepante kitchen ; with er

without attendance ; piano ; bath room ; pony chaise kept ; large garden
back and front. Seven miles from Londo n ; under I mile fro m VVoodside Park
Station, G.N.R. ; omnibus to West End four times a day. Z. Y. X., Office of
the FBBEUASOS'S CKUONICLK .

. FU NERA LS properly carried out and personally attendedin London or Country, by Bro. G. A. BUTTON , 17 NewcastleStreet , Strand, W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations rnarlo
„ s520-—TOBACCONISTS Uo_i_t h_rci -to. — __u illustrated guide , regd. (t3(jpn)How to Open Respectably from £20 to £i000." 3 (Stamps. ' H. _My_ .Bs
£, t-,0-> Cigar and Tobacco Merchants , 107 to 111 Euston Road, Londonw holesale only. Telephone No. 7541. General Shopfltters. Estimates frep
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DRURY LANE.-This evening CARL ROSA OPERA COMPANY.
COVEJSTT GARDEJSI.—ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA.
I-YCETJM.-Every evening at 8.15, MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING.
CRITERION.—Everv evening at 8, WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN. At

9, DAVID GARRICK.
ADELPHI. — Every evening at 8, THE HARBOUR LIGHTS. At 7.15,

Farce.
PRINCESS'S.-Every evening at 8.15, HELD BY THE ENEMY. A 7.30,

THE CLOCKMAKER'S HAT.
GLOBE. — Every evening at 8, AFTER MANY DAYS. At 9, THE

PRIVATE SECRETARY.
SAVOY.—Every evening at 7.30, THR CARP. At 8.30, RUDDIGORE ;

or, THE WITCH'S CURSE.
PRINCE OF WALES'S —Every evening at 8.30, DOROTHY. At 7.45,

JUBILATION.
GAIETY.-Every evening at 8, MONTE CRISTO, JUN. At 7.30, Farce.
OLYMPIC—On Tuesday, at 8, THE GOLDEN BAND.
STRAND. —This evening at 7.45, TOM NODDY'S SECRET. At 8.30,

THE ROAD TO RUIN.
VAUDEVILLE.—Every evening at 7.50, A DARK NIGHT'S BRIDAL.

At 8.30, SOPHIA.
AVENUE.—Every evening at 8, MADAME FAVART.
TOOLE'S. — Every evening at 7.-15, THE LOTTERY TICKET. At 8.30,

THE BUTLER.
COMEDY —Every evening at 8.30, THE RED LAMP. At 8, THE STEP-

SISTER.
OPEEA COMIQJJE.-Every evening at 8, AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.
COURT.—Every evening at 8, THE NETTLE. At 8.30, DANDY DICK.
ST. JAMES'S —Eve.y evening at 8, LADY CLANCARTY.
GRAND.—This evening at 7.30, Farce. At 8, HER TRUSTEE. On Monday,

JIM THE PENMAN.
STANDARD.—This evening at 7.30, Farce. At 8, DOROTHY.
SURREY.-This evening at 7'30, Farce. At 8, JACK IN THE BOX.
PAVILION —This evening at 7.30, NEW BABYLON.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.-

Every evening at 8 ; Monday s, Wednesdays , and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
MOHAWK MINSTREL'S, Royal Agricultural Hall.-This even-

ing, at 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL.—Every day at 3 and 8, Messrs. MASKELYNE AND

COOKE.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL —Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S Entertain -

ment. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays, at 3.

CRYSTAL PALACE —This day, TONIC SOL-FA FETE ; BALLET ;
ILLUMINATED OUT-DOOR FETE. Open Daily. CIRCUS, PANO-
RAMA , Toboggan Slide, Aquariu m, Picture Gallery, &c.

ALEXANDRA PALACE. - This day, THE BOHEMI AN GIRL ;
VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT , Open daily. PANORAMA , Picture
Gallery, &c.

ALBERT PALACE.—Every day at 3.30 and 7.30, VARIETY ENTER-
TAINMENT. Open Daily at 12. Constant round of amusement, &c.

AMERICAN EXHIBITION.-Open daily from 10.30 a.m. to 10 30 p.m.
BUFFULO BILL'S WILD WEST SHOW daily at 3 and 8.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL HALL. — Every day at 2 and 7.30,
MILITARY 'iOV-RNAMENT.

ROYAL AQ.UARITJM.—Open 12 ; close 11.30. Constan t round of amuse-
ments. VIENNESE LADY ORCHESTRA and Mr. LEVY.

JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Performances
daily in the New Japanese Shebaya.

ALHAMBRA THEATRE OF VARIETIES —Every evening at 8,
Variety entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &c.

CANTERBURY THEATRE OP VARIETIES.—Every evening at
7.30, Grand Variety Company, &c.

LONDON PAVILION.—Every evening at 8, Grand Variety Company.
PARAGON THEATRE OF VARIETIES.—Every evening at 7.30,

Variety Entertainment, &c.
MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10.

Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS, &c.Price 8* 6c., Grown Svo, cloth , g ilt. i

MASONI C PORTRAITS.
FIRST SEEIES.

RBFBT-J-BD JBOM "THB FBBBMASON'S CHBOSIOIB."

LIST OF PORTRAITS.
1 OUR LI-BKABY BBOTHBB. 17 THB CHBISTIAK M INIS , KH .
2 A DISTIHGDISHBD MABOH. 18 TH _ MYSTIC.
3 THB MAN OB EKBBBY . 19 A Moimr, MASON .
4 FATHBB TIMB. 20 A CHIP PBOM JOPPA .
5 A COBN'IB SLONB . 21 A PHLAB OP MASONRY .
6 THB CBAP -SHAN. 22 BAYAKD .
7 THB GOWNSMAN. 23 A RIGHT HANI> MAN .
8 AN EABTBBN STAB. 2-1 Qua OITIZRN BROTHKR .
9 THB KNIGHT EBBA-TT. 25 AN ABLB PBBOKPTOB.

10 THB OOTO &BNABIAN . 2B AN ANOIBNT BRITON .
11 A ZBALOTJS OPBIOBB . 27 THB ABTIST.
12 THB SO-BIBB. 28 THB FATHBB OP THB LO D O R .
13 FBOM UNDBB THB OBOWW. 29 A SHINING LIGHT .
14 OUB HBBOULBS. j 30 AN ABT STUDBNT . !
15 A MBBOHANT PBINOB . , 31 THB MABINBB
16 THB CHUBOHMAN. 32 SOLDIBB OP FOBTUNB .

33. "OLD MUO ." I

Second Series, Grown 8?>o , Gloth , p rice 3,9 6tJ ,
post free .

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
S K E T C H E S

OP

DISTING UISH ED F K E E M A S O N S .
RBPBINTBD PBOM "THB FBBBMABON 'S CHBONIC -B."

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT , OF LODGE N O. IBM: .,
AssooiATB OP KINO'S Column, LONDON .

LIST OF" PORTRAITS.
NK STOE AN INSTALLIN G MASTE R

(Bro.W. Hyde Fallen, 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S IV.
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , and Past Prov. ( .. bee.
A ssistant Secretary Sup. Conn- Berks and Bucks),
oil A. and A. Rite.) A VE T E R A N

THE STAT ESM A N (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Righ t Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Snp. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M . Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Rite. (Bro. John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,TH E TRE ASU R E R  Past G. Steward , Past Prov

(Bro.P. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire , and Prov.
Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire),
ance, No. 7). ViR Fer.TAS

THE DEPUTY (Br0 G> VVard Verry> P.M anfl Paat
(The RightHon. Lord Skelmersdale , Prov. Grand. Soj. [Arch] Herts).

33deg., DeputyG.Master,Grand ACHILLES
H., G.M.M.M., Grea t Prior of (Br0. B. j . Morris , Past .T.D., andthe Temple, and MP.  Sov. G. Past Dep. Prov. G.M ¦ KasternCommander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wu .).

k 
^

OT1
w^ l

U
^^\ T, ro A DEVON CRAFTSMAN

(Bro. W. W. B. Beach , M.P., Prov. /T
, 

T -n, n„r .ai . qn ,,„ n ,
G.M. and G. Sun. Hants and lsle (Br0p,L ̂  «

C'wt ,'„„ a l"'! USt
of Wight , Past G.M.M.M. and _ Prov. G.S. Warden Devon).
Prov.G. Prior oftheTemple , for olR KHAD AMANTH |
Hants) . (Bro. J. M. Pulteney Montagu , J. I' . i

TIME .HONOURED LANCASTER S'L."n33 '» "" n\/ '  D,eacon . i
(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. *»l £?»

¦ 
^Z^Mre^n^G \

THE .c;?0;irlen Ea8t LanCa *hh'e —S« iSoSj il A. !THE fcCHOLAR and A. Rite). !
(Bro John Newton , P R  A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRAT ES

™ti^

nt 

°D 
<Bro - J- Pears0Q Bo". M-D., Pastgaiionj. G. Deacon , Dep. Prov. G.M. andOUK N OBLE CRITIC Prov. G. Su  ̂and v Y k|

(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh , 30 deg., shire).
Prov. G.M. and G. Sup War- A CESTRIAN CHIEFwicksi -O , Past G.M.M.M.) ,m, „. . . rr T , , , „ , ,

fh_ u  PpoiPi -,'iP H BOTHPR (The RlSht Hon. Lord de Tablcy,UUK I ERIPA. -iic .BROTHER Past G.S.W., Prov. G. M. Che-(Bto.C. Fit . Oeratcl Matier, 30 deg., shh.e Grand j  and Prov GG. Stew.-.:..! Scotland , and Past gup Cheshire) I
G.S. Wa en Greece) . A HARBINGER OF PEACE :

A BOLTON LUMINARY (Br0 0harle8 L p M
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank, 31 deg., Prov G.J.D. Herts)

Past Prov. 
Y

-S.D., and P Prov. T L QF UNDERLEY I

A ff .î !!i 'U!?J *- Lancashire. ,
A WARDEN OF .HE FENS Q#M Prov_ G g; ^aProvThe late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland andProv. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov , ol tUe order of Rome and
A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantino) .

(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON CO M P A N I O N
oughmore, 321 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M . 382Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M). 1637, &c.)

A. MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A G RAND SUPERINTENDENT
Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P soProv. G.S. ot Works L. Lan.) rtoy .t Prov. QiM- an 'A Q -

& 
*¦

OUR COSMOPOLITAN BR O T H E R  j Berks and Bucks).
(Bro. Samuel Ravvson, 33 deg., Past I ^EscULAPIUS

D st. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Bro. J. Daniel Moore M D  3-
A GREAT A RITHMETICIAN j deg., Past G.S.B., Craft "' aid

<Bro. It. B. Webster , Member of tho I Past ( .St.B., Arch, Intendant
Finance and Audit Committees ! General Order of Rome and Red
of the R.M. Girls' and Boys' '; Cross ol Constantino for North
Schools). ! Lancashire).

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from

the Office , Belvidere W orks , Hermes Hill , Pentonville , London , N.

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LAKGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately aft er the

fire, on _th May (suitable for framing) , 5s each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom, carriage paid on
receipt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.
W. G. P A R K E R, Photographer, 40 High Holborn, W.C.

l-M-ahl-Nllied 25 yearn.

Crown 8vo t price 2s 6d, cloth lettered,

%\niimm\ty of itescmw iito! mi ifewiw
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS , P.M. , P.Z. &e.

"May be read with advantage by the whole Craft. '—Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity.

—Sheffield, Pout .
" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Post .
'' Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—JExeter Gazette.
" Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual ."—South

Western Sta r.
" The author adduces many variations in the language used by different

Preceptors." - Cox's Legal Monthly Circular .
"Ought to be in the hands of every Mason."—Northampton Guardian .
¦' To Freemasons generally it will bo found useful and valuable, and we

commend it to their notice accordingly."— Surrey County Observer.
" Bro. Stevens's motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of

Ritual was carried by a large majority."—Freemason 'sChronicle report of Grand
Lodge meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMES
STEVENS, 112 High-street, Clap ham, S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. MORGAN,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, IS.



W. W M O R G A N
LETTE R-PRESS, COPPER-PLATE, LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER,

BELVIDERE WORK S,
H E R M E S  H I L L,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTIC/ILLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f a * Special Purposes Furnished on App lication .

Books, Periodicals, Pamphlets, Catalogues, Fosters, Billheads, Showcards, &c.

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Sty le.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

HOT EL S , ETC.
—:o:—

BRIXHAM, DEVON.-Queen's Hotel. First Class
Family and Commercial Houae.

CHARLES ATKINS Proprietor.

flARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
\J SDTCLIPPE HOLROYD Proprietor.

T1ALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
View ot Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor .

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & DinnerParties . J. BRILL Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND—Station Hotel, adjoin s the Railway
Station . Every accommodation for Large or

Small Parties. JOHN AMBROSE Proprietor.

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel.
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor ,

Fr ee by Post , Price One Shilling.
THE j

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTI ONS; j
CEITICALLY CONSIDERED,

JL.HH

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES,

REPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .

L O N D O N :
W. W. MORGAN , BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;

SIMPKIN, MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT ;

AND OJ? ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps.

OCCASIONAL PAPEKS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY.
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDEUB WORKS, HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE N.

AND BY ORDER OP ALL BOOKSELLERS.
Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied.

carriage free, at 10/- per dozen.

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford, London ,
MANU FACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

Willi any name lu rained letters.

C1AN be obtained direct from the Maker ,
/ at the undermentioned prices , on receipt of

P.0.0. payable at Stratford.

^  ̂
Will take

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
364 HIGH STREET , STRATFORD, LONDO N , B.

RIPPINGILLE'S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

THE OXIiX'  PEBFECT OIL STOVES MADE.

_ - They will Roast, Bake, Boll, Stew,
Tr OL W Steam, Fry, Toast, 4e. in the moat.. j ~~** TTBT cleanly, economical and successful

J^xfigalOlliESir Hare received highest awards
ĵ ^pS-Sv ^^ ĵ lffil wherever exhibited , proving them
yjto^ggpMJ !j| a -The -test Oil Stoves In 

tan

B?ifS-_----_l-l_Pm I of To be obtalned of  ̂ko__n.o_.gem

P^ST^---_Of^ Ask for BIPriNGILLE'S and take
no other.

Fall illustrated price list, with the name of our nearest
agent , and complete guide to cookery, forwarded free on
application to
The Albion Lamp Company, Birmingham.

Now ready, Crown Svo, cloth, lettered, 3s 6d;
by post, 3s 9d.

CHIPS from a ROUGH ASHLAR, a Dis-
course on the Ritual and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. JAMES STEVBSTS P.M. P.Z.
" Ought to be in the hands of every Mason."
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree.''

Bro. RioHi.BD.Tin.i_ra , Publisher, 55 Warner Street,
Great Dover Street, S.E.

The Bevised Book of Constitutions ; Criti-
cally Considered and Compared with the Old
Edition . .London : Simpkin, Marshall & Co.,
4 Stationers' Hall Court, E.G. Sent on receipt
of stamps, One Shilling, by W. W. Morgan,
Freemason's Chronicle Office, Belvidere Works,
Hermes Hill.'Pentonvillo.

M A S O N I C  L E C T U R E.

K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E N C E S .
BRO. JAME S STEVENS P.M. P.Z. ia open to accept invitations

for the delivery of his LKCTUBB in M_ .XBO_poju_ .iL-r or PBOY__TCJ_.I. LODGES,
or LODGES OF IHSTBUOTIO-T.
No liacture fee t̂ravelling expenses only accepted. Address-—Clapham S.W

MASONIC JEWELS for all DEGREES.
MIN IATURE WAR MEDALS AN D DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNI GHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 Strand, London.
M___ ro__ .e_ o_ .'_—1 DBVMBBUX COUBT, STH.._.KD .

PENTON CXOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
26 PENTON STREET, N.

Close on. Thixrsclays at ITi-ye o'Clock.

rpo m .et seasonable demands, we can supply

13s 6d TROUSERS
That cannot be surpassed in the Trade. Also

SCOTCH , CHEVIOT , AND ANGOLA SUITIN GS ,
from £2 2s per suit.

Dr. Jaeger's Sanitary "Woollen Outerclot-ung
always in Stock.

Our Mr. F. EVBSITT is frequently travelling in the provinces,
and will he pleased to call and submit samples for inspection
on receipt of Post Card.

EVERITT & SON,
bailors # ty xtttlgt* leakers,

26 PENTON ST., ISLINGTON , LONDON , N.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND 01

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR CO OKING AND HEATING.
Bath Booms Fitted op. All the latest Improvement-. Introdu«re<l.

MANUFACTORY —12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C.

-z^&rtgSTnjy^ rpRICYCLES, BICYCLES.—
_t tt/w5s6lwffly_ /^V -̂ - Easy terms of payment , from 1Q_ per
*'_» __0^«VSTS_V\ ri%J^_\ month. Immediate delivery. Large dia-

j".« jKN^™J^s(,M^!!c_>\ count for cash. Over twenty new pat-
*± ^W'r^paM^B^^SCl 

terns. 
Hire, with option ot purchasa.

» '—^.__fxSt^S___Ero-_5CJ__~~l ^a11 anrt inspect our stock, or write for
&\lJx\3C&mS&S$SiJ our 32 V 'Ke Illustrated Price List, post
^V^Wpf»S_^wW^ _̂h/ free- Price-, £3 to £20. Now selling' by
F_^^^SSRs«S_^WV-;yV$_« hun-Ircds our £5 (any size ) JUBILEE
V0f^li^^7rfti«___-wB' BICYCLE, beautifully enamelled and
Vilij  ̂X/ // I \ \\y \Jr P *t  plated, ami equal to £12 12s

•"___ "S_» \J7 1 \ \\v2gS^ machines. Discount for cash, or sup-•̂ M?'°r°-i^fTUJ. i' irig* 6̂̂  plied at 10s per month. Cheapest and
best manufactory f . . all k.nds nf repair*.—BRITISH CYCLE MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY , 4.S F.vet ton-road , L ¦verpO'l. Steam Works: Lytton-
street. Liverpool , close tn Hengler's Circus.

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S, CHIEFLY JKOM THB
CHKSB BO_ IH> , by Captain Hugh R. Kennedy,

Vice-Presidont of the British Chess Association ,
I_ .ot.DON: W. W. MOB _ _ K, Hermes Hill , N.



JOSEPH J. OANEY , |
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATC H MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE , LOifDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, C L O T H I N G  A N D  K i a . Nr i 'U I . K .

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Ma __ ive—i_est Quality—Moderate in Price.
CATALOGTJES POST FBEE.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVK Jli lYKL,.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

I CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
t\ Limited , St. Swithin 's House, 10 St. Swithins'

Lane , !..'.;.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Rail way accidents . I Death by accident.

0. HARDING , -lanagor.

j r p p s ' s
GRATEFUL - COMFORTING.

0 Q G 0 A
Now Ready.

THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
TO THIS

SYNOPSIS
OF THE

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PRICE) 3s tid. BOUND IJST CLOTH.
Post free from VV. W. MORGAN, Belvidere

Works , Hermes Hill , Peutouville, ft.

lLLUffii NATO ^X " D ESIGN ER
H _ Newgate Slree UO$DO N, E.G-

ADDRESSES,TESTIMONIALS,&C.
Executed in ersry style of Modern SMed/snJM

Pentonville, Saturday, Ilth June 1887.

Fll lTll'̂ y M1OB¥10~rP ¦ is & 2s.
%JtAJLJkSJ& P stjll! OsjL  ̂̂  % Tooth Paste, Tooth Po wder, Tooth Brush,
a—¦"* liaff____!Sli!iJ--f-— ' *̂ l*l*?""-̂ w*-l̂ =.̂ «-̂ u-i~-̂ iui _̂ig:î ^

^
m;i T - .^r.-w-i-HHBuas on/-/ __ //¦_, 11 \M I

fil [tYfj l̂ y Ml §XI 0TI "—
h^LAJiJ^Mt/^MM̂MJLLM̂ ^^ M̂ % JIadame ADELINA PATTI _writcs under date
E===-̂ =_ ¦ - ¦ _ ¦ z_ -—~ --____ -_ . "I have fried your ODONTO BAPH Tooth
W B^- ?-¦% ' ft "̂  %ii |f |-Ne BYJ ?;._ _ 5_ ~1. i' (i§ Paste , and find it much plcasiinter than other
i i l P l V l.^p B p l l ^ / U L Ip H  Tooth pastes.
J^^L-Ul-^EfSJfe-F %-E_T <&,J,.WUUi (Signed) " ADELINA PATTI."
^r— ___r '— _ _ .__ . _ . s ^[rs - LANGTKY writes under di^e 23rd July

I lj  Pi  I J li?B H.P J i'f  ̂ % y I H "' "'"̂  U'° °
n0N

'T01JAl'H is excelle.it ,
1̂  ̂ =£__--""̂  '?___ !__: -̂ -___^ia;_-_----__i-gg  ̂ (Signed) "LILT/I E LANGTRY ."

fTif^ ifT il'V^ii iJT^ -̂ E  ̂ '" _ ^ 1 ti ?̂  
57 Great Russell Street . I.looinslmr v Square ,

i V J. P i  V Jlh P P P J -*"¥'" '_# "Mi |? p Loudon.
^_ ^<rf^gm_-î -«-̂ j_-i^^.̂ g__»_i__fe;^--̂ i'»^^^grosMagVa

rjJl 
' ' I  consider 

tha t  

several millions of Teeth_=-.__ ¦=_= which _ iro lost a n n u a l l y nii __ rh r, he saved byj_^-- __- ____==&.-_=_SJ-..= _^__j_____=,=_ . . : .- =5 envo , and lhiMiseoC a iro 'nd Dent i f r i ce .  ODON-
F P^  f =  Y £ V- ^_ W fr-f^ ^i. E F ft f l  I ='= TOBAPH Preparat ions  are relined and deli-
I fe HU |?  ̂ II II P > 8.4?/-  ̂

Ll S iii l"ltl'- ''''"' M """' ^'sh , Tooth Paste or

^^̂ "̂ iMM̂ &^d^S^- '-^M rlT __ uP- t. T- ,l?' ' o!.!.,!'™ .'1V!I '° .'' ''''"''' :!-. .,Ic "h !.'
If r=l_ ^YT^^^lTirF^ E f-^ |;"Vfci *y (^ i rned) (' ;; • '¦ > . 'ii." .HiNi '-;s, D.D.S.. ;\ R .S.L.,
1 0 J fc A ^1̂ 1 Id I I |T4 

 ̂ M n ?| Sun-eon-D .utU.

 ̂J ĵ
^^=--"-=''====^"

;v^^-^=^-^ " ~ ':"" ;' ~-'̂ =^si 
^ 

S..!cl hy !lll C ' ' ( - i l l i - t s iii!rl  S!iiiTS . J o l l i i U : l t k i .T & C(> .,

I p 'V F<
~
V

* |_ > "V ~%$t  & FV - 
'"\5 B» V!' V . E_ "-> Bi ' dJ rt'C i pt of I'.O. i„v Is i l , .ii- i;, :i l iVum the 1'atL-nti^s,"

1 ^)  !: *. f] |Op | |l jl %<;k i M | ll THE ODONTOBA PH CO .,&¦¦¦"¦ '' -C ŷZ -mm̂ m:: ' - '"-•'.:-::ismi 22 CAiINO i .!.. BIRMINGHAM.
I' r inted and  PuMis Jn 'd l .v Hrothrr  W ILLIAM WBAT MO K T  I ¦¦', at i ' < Ividen- W< ] l : , Hermes Hill

R. W. G A L E R ,
PRACTICAL W A T C H M A K E E  A N D  JE WE LIE U,

116 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N.
(Six doors from -STewine-on Green).

OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE.
PRESENTATION WATCHES AND MASONIC JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE,

Com_n.un.icatioris "by Post punctually attended to.

H. T. L A M B ,
MANTLFACTUI-ER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGA LIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE, LONDON.

PRICE LIST , C'OXTA I _« I_V« 120 Il.__r_tTI.ATIO .VJ. ,  POST 1'BEK ON APP11CATIOJ1.

ESTABLISHED 1- '>1.

"O J K K B E C K B A N K.—
!_ ) Southampton Biiildiii"s , Chancery Lane.

TKRT.R per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
1 DEPOSITS , ronavablo or demand.
I TWO per CENT.  INTKREST on CURRENT
': ACCOUNTS calculated on tho minimum monthly
I balance -, when not drawn below £100.
! The Hank undertakes for its Customer-, free of
i Clmrjre , the custody of Deeds , Writings , and other
I Sei'uvities anil  Valuables ; tho collection of Bills of
j Kxel i i intre , Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-

chase ani l  sale of Stocks , Shares, and Annuities.
! Deuers of ( 'redit and Circulur Notes isstiort.

T i l l :  PI .Kl _ i . E C I _  A L M A N A C K , with ful l  par-
ticulars , i iost l ' rcc , on ap]) licntion.

KUANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

The Bivkbeck Buildinx Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PU1.CUASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession aud no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Otlice of the BI R K B K C K  BUILDING SOCIHTY , 29
Southampton Buildings , ChaiiCcry Lane.

HOW TO PDKGHASE A PLOT OP
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. App ly at the
Otlice of tho BIHKDECK FUEEHOIB LAND SOCIETY
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with Hull, parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

N OTICE TO FREE MASONS.
f ~ \N the occasion of the M ASONIC J UBILEE , Monday, 13th inst ,

the following. SPECIAL ARRANGEMEN TS will be made at the
FREEMASONS ' TAVERN :—From 5.30 till 8, a TABLE D'H OTE

Dinner, at separate tables, will be served in the Grand Hall,—
Soup, Fish, Entrees, Joints , Sweets , I ces, and Dessert , at 3s 6d.
Tables can be reserved for any number of Brethren upon com-
munication addressed to Spiers and Pond , Freemasons' Tavern,
Great Queen Street, W.C.


